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Bird flu fears spread in region 
BY LEAH CONWAY 

News Features Editor 

"This is not a human health issue," he said. "This is an animal 
health problem." 

The avian flu , a strain of the deadly bird flu currently sweeping 
across Asia, has been found in Southern Delaware and has led to the 
destruction of over 72,000 chickens so far. 

Lobb said the affected chickens are being destroyed and dis
posed of instead of being slaughtered to be sold for human con
sumption. 

The s train was detected Thursday at live chicken markets in 
New Jersey, and routine tests on a farm in Pennsylvania indicated the 
flu may be present there as well. 

Cherrier said Perdue Chicken products, along with other poul try, 
is sti 11 safe to eat. 

Since the initial di scovery of avian flu on a Kent County farm 
last week, several East Asian countries including China have banned 
the importation of U.S. poultry. 

Lobb said live bird markets such as those in New York and New 
Jersey make it easy to spread diseases when the birds are sitting in 
cages in close contact and molting feathers or excreting feces. 

Richard Lobb, spokesman for the National Chicken Council, 
said despite safety precautions being taken throughout the state, the 
flu could get worse. 

These birds or even their empty cages could be transmitting the 
disease when brought to backyard fa rms, he said. People could also 
be transmitting the flu by carrying mud on their boots, clothes and 
vehicles when entering farms. 

So far two farms in Delaware have been found to be contami
nated with the H7 strain of Avian flu. 

Economics professor James Butkiewicz said he th inks this could 
potentially have a serious effect on Delaware's economy. 

THE REVIEW/Doug Shields 

Last week's discovery of a strain of avian flu on chicken 
farms in Southern Delaware has prompted several Asian 
nations to ban importing U.S. poultry. 

The first affected flock found in Southern Kent County, Lobb 
said, was operated independently and not connected to the poultry 
industry. 

Chicke n production is one of the maj or sources of revenue in 
Southern De laware, and the farmers and people being affected are 
concerned about the ramifications of the discovery, he said. 

Tita Cherrier, spokeswoman for Perdue Chicken, said the second 
farm affected, located in Sussex county, conta ined commercial 
industry chickens belonging to Perdue. 

Butkiewicz said people 's natural reaction to the news coverage 
of the avian flu is to avoid consuming chicken, although most of the 
it is most likely not affected. "Hopefu lly they will establish a bio-security procedure that will 

prevent things like this fro m happening," she said. Lobb said the strain of the flu found in Delaware is milder than 
the Asian bird flu. 

The first farm affected has already declared the strain found on 
its farm to be low pathogenic, while results on the second farm are 
still pending. 

Lobb said he hopes Delaware will not face the devastation suf
fe red in Virginia in past years where fanners experienced drastic 
losses as a result of avian flu . 

It is too early to tell if the bird flu will continue to spread, she 
said. 

"Delaware is do ing a great job of catching things early," he said. "Everyone is doing everything possible to make sure it doesn 't," 
Cherrier said. "They don 't want the flu quietly spreading from farm to fann." 

"The bird flu in Asia, which is not low pathogenicity, causes a 
higher rate of mortality," he said. 

Cherrier said Perdue, along with the state of Delaware, is doing 
everything they can to stop the spread of the flu . 

Dennis Geogob, organizer of the group Birdflu.org, said the 
organization has compiled news articles about the worldwide avian 
flu events. While testing is still being done to determine what is responsi

ble fo r bringing the disease to Delaware, Lobb said, many fi ngers are 
pointing in the direction of backyard farmers. 

She said she hopes this outbreak will cause a crackdown on 
backyard farming, which does not have to comply with federal regu
lations. 

" I know personally 1 'm not eating as much chicken until all of 
the tests come back," he said. 

THE REVIEW/K.W. East 

As part of the plan to build six more apartments at Ivy Hall, the complex will engage a 
private security system to address minor incidents. 

Ivy to build new units 
BY NATALIE BISHOP AND MEGAN SULLfVAN 

Staff Reporters 

The Newark City Council agreed Monday to 
rezone land south of Ivy Hall Apartments, allowing 
developer Michael Purzycki to add a six-unit apart
ment building to the complex. 

Councilman Karl Kalbacher, 3rd District, said 
although many council members were hesitant to sup
pan the plan, they could not go against city policy. 

"I reluctantly support the building of Ivy Hall," 
he said, "but by law we have to suppon some sort of 
building." 

The council is forced to pass the plan, Kalbacher 
said, or be faced with legal problems, such as a law
suit. 

During the meeting, the city agreed to rezone a 
.553-acre parcel ofland south oflvy Hall Apartments, 
thus labeling it a multi-family dwelling/garden apart
ments instead of general industrial. 

The decision to rezone was made by the council 
after thorough review of material submitted by the 
Planning Commission. 

After rezoning the land, the requested plot does 
not conflict with the purposes of the Newark 
Comprehensive Plan, thus there was no legal way the 
council could vote against the addition. 

Kalbacher said the original plan was to build 
eight units, but Purzycki modified the plan to six 
units. 

According to the city's approved plan, he said, a 
new security program will have to be set up to prevent 
future problems with a larger complex. 

Purzycki, owner of Ivy Hall, said he offered to 
hire private security to take care of minor incidents 
occurring on the premises. 

"We offered to have on-site securi ty during cer
tain hours of high social activity," he said. 

Purzycki said since the apartments are located 
directly adjacent to a residential area, student behav
ior sometimes generate neighborhood complaints. 

With on-site security, he said he hopes to mini
mize disruptiveness and misconduct. 

This will be done in cooperation with Newark 
Police, and a protocol will be specified under which 
circumstances private security wi ll call police. he 
said. 

In the past, Purzycki said police were receiving 

calls for trivial and minor incidents. By establishing 
private security, the police wi ll be kept available for 
more serious incidents. 

Kalbacher said Ivy Hall has had a history of mis
conduct issues and the city received 189 police calls 
last year. 

Councilwoman Christina Rewa, 6th District, 
said more buildings at lvy Hall would compound a 
problem that already exists. 

" It is already a situation," she said. "Are we 
going to complicate it even further?" 

Kalbacher said he was hesitant about supporting 
the addition of a six-unit apartment building because 
of the number of police calls. 

"I was resistant because based upon the ·record of 
significant Newark service calls to that facility," he 
said, "I did not think building was appropriate for a 
place that has so many violations." 

The Council also decided that the city and the 
developer must review the on-site private security 
each year for three years. 

Kalbacher said he would not have approved the 
plan if there were a way out of the situation, but the 
council has to abide by the law. 

"I would not have approved the plan if my hands 
weren't tied," he said, "but we have to adhere to prop
erty law rights and make the best of a situation that is 
not ideal." 

Purzycki said the decision to build a six-unit 
apartment building addition is due to the high rental 
demand. 

"We litera lly haven't had a vacancy in five 
years," he said. 

Purzycki said there is an old house that was rent
ed out that now needs to be demolished before the 
construction of the new bui !ding can take place. 

Remodeling of existing buildings, including new 
roofing and siding and hallway and outdoor concrete 
repairs will proceed, hopefully starting this summer, 
he said. 

"We didn 't want to start a redeveloping or 
remodeling project before we knew what we were 
doing with thi project,' ' Purzycki said. 

Purzycki said he hopes construction of the new 
apa1tment build ing will begin in the summer of 2005. 

- additional reporting by Stephanie Andersen 

Clark leaves primary 
BY ERIN BURKE 

National/Stare News Editor 

A strong win in the 
Tennessee and Virginia 
Democratic primaries on 
Tuesday not only put Sen. John 
Keny, D-Mass. , further ahead of 
his opponents in the primary 
election but also made him the 
second non-southern Democrat 
in 36 years to beat a Southern 
candidate in Southern states. 

Since 1968, the only candi
date to do this was Michael 
Dukakis, when he beat AI Gore 
in two Southern primaries in 
1988. 

In Virginia, Kerry won with 
52 percent of the vote, trailed by 
Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., 
who received 27 percent, and 
finally Retired Army General 
Wesley Clark with 9 percent. 

Kerry won Tennessee with 
41 percent of the votes, fol
lowed again by Edwards who 
received 26 percent. Clark fin
ished closely behind Edwards 
with 23 percent. 

Clark a1mounced his with
drawa l from the race 
Wednesday, after finishing third 
in the two key Southern primar-
ies. · 

Clark has won only one 
D emocrat ic primary, m 
Oklahoma on Feb. 3. 

Kerry has now won 12 
Democratic nomination contests 
and lost just two, which has 

placed him as the current pn
mary frontnmner. 

Mark Graber, poli tica l sci
ence professor at the University 
of Maryland - College Park, 
said at this point it will be very 
hard for another candidate to 
defeat Ken-y. 

"The question now is 
whether the other Democratic 
candidates wi ll damage him 
enough to cause [P;esident 
George W.] Bush to win," he 
said. "Never underestimate the 
Democrats ' ability to self
destruct." 

1t is hard to say who will 
win the election, he said, but one 
major point is that Bush has 
more campaign funding. 

In regard to the South, 
Graber said the issue is not 
whether Kerry can beat Bush 
there in the general election. 

"He can't beat Bush in the 
South," he said. "That's like 
saying Bush will beat Kerry in 
Massachusetts." 

The key issue will be 
whether Kerry can win some 
Southern states, he said. 

"He needs to make a threat 
in the South to force Bush to 
spend money there that he 
would rather spend somewhere 
else.'' 

Nearly 90 percent of exit 
poll respondents in Virginia said 
they thought Kerry could beat 
Bush in the fall. 

The candidates are now 
turning their focus to 
Wisconsin 's primary on 
Tuesday, where Edwards will 
attempt to take former Vermont 
Gov. Howard Dean out of the 
race. 

Dean is planning to make a 
stand in Wisconsin where he has 
recently focused his campaign. 

He did not campaign in 
Virginia or Tennessee where his 
votes were in the single digits, 
earning 7 percent and 4 percent 
of the votes, respectively. 

Dean previously said if he 
did not win the Wisconsin pri
mary, then he would withdraw 
from the race. He has s ince 
rescinded that statement, saying 
he will stay the course of the 
election. 

Graber said he doesn ' t 
think there is any chance for 
Dean at this point. 

"Clark made the right deci
sion to drop out of the race," he 
said. "Staying in at this point is 
a service to Bush." 

To win the Democratic 
nomination, a candidate needs 
2,161 de legates. Currently, 
Keny is leading with 516, Dean 
has 182, Edwards has 165, Clark 
has 102, the Rev. AI Sharpton 
has 12 and Rep. Dennis 
Kucinich, D-Ohio, bas two. 

Rush begins this weekend 
BY J OE OLIVIERI 

Staff Reporter 

Forma l spring recruitment for sororities will 
begin tonight in Clayton Hall at 6 p.m. 

Formal recruitment, also known as mshing, 
is the process by which students learn more 
about sororities and attempt to join them. 

Matthew Lenno, assistant director of the 
Trabant Univers ity Center, explained the nature 
of the process. 

"The women are required to meet every 
sorority during the recruitment process," he 
said. "They learn about the philanthropy. com
munity service, goals and sisterhood." 

After obtaining more information, potential 
sorority members make their decisions as to 
which sororities they would be interested in 
joining, Lenno said . 

"The women select their top three choices 
for sororiti es and the sororities choo e their top 
tier of women," he said. "Then the conference 
meets and using a computer program, they 
match bids to sororities." 

He said more people have already regis
tered for recruitment than the previous year. 
Approximately 450 people signed up, with 
approximately 90 registering in one day alone. 

The Panhe llenic Conference, which governs 
the sorority sy tem at the um\·ersi ty, o\·ersees 
the recruitment process . 

Michelle Sperber, president of A lpha 
Epsilon Phi sorority, described the process in 
further detail. 

"One of the benefits is that you get a wide 
variety of people," she said. " For the girls, they 
get to see how different the sororities are. 

"It's like a pairing up," she said. "See how 
you pair up with each other, you and the sorori
ties." 

Freshman Colleen McCoy said she was 
interested in participating in the rush process. 

"I'm going in without expectations," she 
said. '·Better to have an open mind. I just think 
1' m going to meet new people and make the 
campus seem a little smaller." 

Freshman Jenna Matthews said she was 
unsure what to expect but was optimistic. 

"[I' m] hoping I ' ll meet new people and 
have a good experience," she said. 

Matthews said that a conversation with a 
relative convinced her to register. 

" I wa · going back and forth and at the last 
possible day to sign up, I s igned up," she said. "I 
did after I talked to my cousi n who is in a soror
ity and she aid it \ as the best thing she ever 
did. So I aid 'What the heck'1 ' ., 

The recruitment events wi ll take place fro m 
tonight through Sunda) and again from Feb. 20 
to 22. 
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Pentagon scraps e-voting 
BY ANDREW AMSLER 

Copy Editor 
The Department of Defense called off 

plans to offer Internet voting as an alternative 
to the absentee ballot in November 's presi
dential election, Pentagon officials said Feb. 
6. 

Maj. Sandra Burr, a Pentagon spokes
woman, said the office of Deputy Secretary 
of Defense Paul Wolfowitz, issued the deci
sion just one day before the South Carolina 
primary, where the Secure Electronic 
Registration and Voting Experiment was to 
be tested. 

Although unable to comment on the 
exact nature of the problem, she said 
Wolfowitz was advised by a group of com
puter security experts who found several 
security risks associated with the SERVE 
system. 

A study released one week prior to 
Wolfowitz's decision stated, " Because 
SERVE is an Internet and PC-based system, 
it has numerous other fundamental security 
problems that leave it vulnerable to a variety 
of well-known cyber attacks. 

"Such attacks could occur on a large 
scale and could be launched by anyone from 
a disaffected lone individual to a well
fmanced enemy agency outside the reach of 
U.S. law." 

Polli Brunelli, director of the Federal 
Voting Assistance Program, which oversaw 
the SERVE project, said security was a pri

. mary concern in the development prior to the 
launching of the SERVE system in June 
2003. 

"Security is everyone 's first question 
about Internet voting," she said, "so we made 
security the driving factor in the SERVE sys
tem design." 

The system was to be used in seven 
states during the November election, includ
ing Florida, South Carolina and Washington 
and could have affected more than I 00,000 
U.S. citizens and Armed Forces personnel 
overseas. 

However, if implemented nationally, the 
SERVE system could reach up to 6 million 
citizens residing outside the United States. 

Political science and international rela
tions professor Joseph Pika said the use of 
SERVE could have a notable effect on elec
tions. 

" Primarily, it could increase voter 
turnout by making the voting process easier," 
he said. 

In addition to reaching voters who 
reside abroad, Pika said, the implementation 
of an online voting system could make vot
ing easier in areas where voters have to trav
el great distances to get to polling places. 

Burr said despite the recent setback in 
the program, the Pentagon continues to look 
into the possibility of using online voting in 
future elections. 

"The Pentagon is always interested in 
making voting as accessible as possible," she 
said. "The SERVE system will be considered 
once integrity is restored to the program." 

Pika said the system is, unfortunately, 
not the breakthrough technology everyone 
has sought to solve the questions raised after 
the last presidential election. 

"There will be a great deal of explo
ration of this program," he said, "but until all 
the bugs can be worked out, it will not be an 
effective method of voting." 

The control of elections rests with state 
and local officials, not with the federal gov
ernment, Pika said, which makes a nation
wide SERVE system unlikely at the present 
time. 

"This translates into very different vot
ing practices among the states," he said. 

Elaine Manlove, director of the New 
Castle County Department of Elections, said 
although an online absentee ballot system is 
not a far-fetched idea, Internet voting at 
polling places would most likely come first. 

Delaware uses the Direct Recording 
Electronic voting system, which prevents 
over-voting by allowing voters to select only 
one candidate for each political office. 

"This is a much more secure forrn of 
voting than the online system," Manlove 
said, "but I do think Internet voting will 
become popular one day." 

The DRE voting system is less corrupt
ible, she said, because all votes are recorded 
directly onto a cartridge before counting, not 
transmitted electronically like the SERVE 
system. 

Pika said there is no foolproof voting 
system, but some methods of voting are more 
secure than others. 

"The system that Delaware has in place 
gives you an increased amount of control and 
added security," he said. 

Disaster volunteer teams funded 
BY JENN GUGLIELMINO 

Staff Reparter 

but the amount is expected to be 
significant, Kidd said. 

said, is able to tell which employ
ees have four-wheel-drive vehi
cles in the event of a huge bliz
zard. 

every day," Cabaud said. "In the 
event of a catastrophe, we would 
need resources beyond the day
to-day operations to best serve 
our communities." 

Delaware is currently 
receiving funding in the form of 
federal grants to establish and 
train a group of medical volun
teers to aid in the event of a dev
astating emergency, such as ter
rorism. 

The volunteers, she said, 
will ideally be individuals who 
already have training in the med
ical field, such as retired doctors 
or nurses. 

"Someone might have 
something unique to lend in the 
case of an emergency," she said. 

Hopefully, he said, the pro
gram will have the ability to 
screen citizens and analyze their 
current status in the event of an 
emergency to determine who 
needs care, assess treatment and 
administer necessary aid. 

Lt. April Kidd, a spokes
woman for the Medical Reserve 
Corps, said the Corps, which 
manages and runs the emergency 
response program and stretches 
its outreach to individual com
munities within the state, funds 
the grants. 

Donna Sharp, spokeswoman 
for the Delaware Division of 
Public Health, said the depart
ment currently has an employee 
database storing information 
about staff members that could 
be most helpful in an emergency. 

Organizers anticipate that 
volunteers will be placed in a 
similar database, Sharp said, so 
in the case of an emergency, such 
as a terrorist attack, the people 
best suited for help could be 
called up at a mome_nt's notice. 

"Prevention is the ultimate 
goal of all of our homeland secu
rity efforts," Cabaud said. "An 
alert and prepared public is far 
less vulnerable to terrorism. 
However, a competent response 
plan is necessary to appropriate
ly, effectively and efficiently 
react in the event of a catastro
phe." 

The exact amount of the 
three-year grant is undetermined, 
she said, but will be decided 
within the next few weeks. 

The number of volunteers 
needed is unknown at this point, 

"For example, the database 
we have now would be able to 
know who, in the event of an 
emergency, is bilingual ," she 
said. "This is important informa
tion to have to be able to lend our 
best efforts to our community in a 
crisis." 

"The program empowers the 
state as a whole," she said. 

Philip Cabaud, Delaware 
Homeland Security advisor, said 
the effort to establish a volunteer 
base is going to be a "tremendous 
asset" to the state. 

"The health care and med
ical system operates at capacity The current database, Sharp 

Del~ to expand reading program 
BYSARA SATULLO 

Staff Reparter 
Gov. Ruth Ann Minner announced a plan 

to put a reading resource teacher in every pub
lic elementary school in the state to improve 
statewide reading performance. 

Minner proposed the plan Jan. 22 in her 
State of the State Address. 

Ron Gough, public information officer of 
Delaware's Department of Education, stated 
in an e-mail message that the proposal asks 
the state legislature to allocate $3.8 million in 
the 2005 fiscal year budget for the program. 

Currently, there are 50 reading resource 
teachers in elementary schools, G~ugh said, 
and through these programs the state has doc
umented dramatic reading skill improvement 
for students involved. 

Pam Nichols, spokeswoman for the 
Delaware State Education Association, said 
the money will be used to hire an additional 
68 reading specialists. 

"We think that there needs to be more 
resources in classrooms besides reading, but 
yes, it is definitely a good thing," she said. 

Gough said to combat the lack of math 
and science teachers at middle and high 

• school grade levels, Minner proposed a 
Delaware Teacher Corps program in her State 
of the State Address. 

"For each year of college tuition paid for 
by the state [at Delaware institutions of high
er education], the graduate would agree to 
teach a year in a Delaware public school," he 
said. "The Governor specified that at least for 
the ftrSt year, this program would be targeted 
toward filling the critical need area of math 
and science teachers." 

Nichols said the reading resource pro
gram will not be easy to implement because it 

is difficult to find certified reading teachers. 
Reading is a subject that involves special 

knowledge, Nichols said, and requires much 
strategizing becau:;e each child learns differ
ently and has individual needs. 

The program could face problems if 
teachers without special training are hired, she 
said. This need for special training has made 
hiring difficult. 

Gough said teachers choose to become 
reading specialists at the undergraduate or 
graduate level. 

There is currently no shortage of reading 
resource teachers, he said, since the majority 
of the teachers are highly qualified with the 
skills necessary to work in a reading program. 

Gough cited several programs including 
"Reading First," the "Delaware Reading 
Project," a Teacher-to-Teacher cadre, as well 
as professional development clusters which 
help teachers gain experience at working with 
children who need special attention. 

Federal funding for these programs helps 
offset the costs to school districts for the train
ing and materials for these programs, he said. 

Martha Buell, university professor of 
early childhood development, said parents are 
an essential component of developing chil
dren's reading skills. 

"The best thing to improve reading in the 
lives of the children of America is to tum off 
the television," she said. 

Studies show parents need to interactive
ly read to their children 20 minutes per day in 
a developmentally appropriate manner to pro
mote literacy, Buell said. 

Parents need to get involved in the read
ing, she said, and need to show children the 
story comes from words, which have phonet
IC sounds behind them, not just illustrations. 

The problem, Buell said, is many parents 
do not do this, which is why reading resource 
teachers are needed. 

Gough said the individualized attention 
of the reading resource teachers has helped to 
identify children who have difficulty reading 
and correct the problems earlier in the child's 
academic career. 

Buell said if reading resource teachers 
are used effectively, they can compensate for 
the lack of parental involvement at home 
greatly helping at-risk children. 

Resource teachers should be given the 
opportunity to be involved with both class
room teachers and students, she said. 

If the teachers are only used to offer liter
ary and curriculum input to teachers, Buell 
said, their special training is wasted. 

Sometimes, resource teachers are very 
effective when integrated into the school, she 
said, and are allowed to use authentic assess
ments of language and literary skills, rather 
than standardized tests. 

Nichols said due to time constraints, 
resource teachers who are currently in place 
are not able to utilize the full potential of their 
training. 

Instead, resource teachers run sessions 
and workshops for teachers, rather than work
ing with the students in the classroom. 

Gough said the proposed $3.8 million 
would allow Minner 's initiative of putting a 
reading resource teacher in every public ele
mentary school to go into effect, which he 
sees as a tremendous boost to the develop
ment of reading skills. 

"We don' t see a downside to this pro
gram at all," he said. 

MAN ROBBE D ON TRAIL 

DOCTORS, HOSPITALS CHALLENGE FEDERAL SUBPOENAS 
FOR MEDICAL RECORDS OF ABORTION PATIENTS 

WASHINGTON - Court records and officials said a group of physi
cians and hospitals is fighting Justice Department subpoenas for confiden
tial medical records of patients who have undergone a type of late-term 
abortion, part of an escalating legal battle over a new federal ban on the pro
cedure. 

The dispute resulted in contradictory orders last week from federal 
judges in Chicago and New York City over whether the records may be 
released. 

The outcome of the dispute could determine whether federal officials 
will be able to widely enforce the Partial Birth Abortion Ban Act which was 
signed into law on Nov. 5 but has been restricted by severai temporary 
restraining orders issued in federal courts. 

. In a la:-vsuit filed by the National Abortion Federation and seven physi
Cians agrunst Attorney General John Ashcroft, Justice Department attorneys 
have demanded patient records from hospitals used by the doctors involved, 
records show. qo~emment lawyers contend such requests are common in 
many areas of civil law, and patients' names and other identifying informa
tion can be redacted from the files before they are turned over. 

A ~ederal judge in I~ois last week blocked the government from 
eru:orcrng a subpoena ag~nst Northwestern Memorial Hospital in Chicago, 
ruhng t~at the _deman~ VIolated ~ta~e and federal privacy laws. 

Officials srud hospttals m Mtchigan, New York and Pennsylvania have 
also refused to comply because of patient privacy concerns . 

The standoff so angered a New York judge that he threatened last week 
to ~ift_ an _injunction barring enforcement of the abortion ban against the 
plamtiffs 1_n tJ:Ie case, wh? represent half of the nation 's abortion providers . 

U.S. D1stnct Judge Richard Conway Casey of the Southern District of 
New York told attorneys the physicians had opened themselves to such sub
pcx:nas b~ filing the lawsuit, and the records request would not threaten 
pattent pnvacy because personal information would be blocked out. 

On the same day U.S. Chief District Judge Charles Kocoras of the 
Northern District of illinois quashed the government's subpoena of records 
at Northwestern Memorial , calling the request "a significant intrusion" of 
patients' privacy that would provide " little, if any, probative value" to the 
government's case. 

The law at the heart of the court fight bans a controversial abortion pro
cedure, generally performed in the second or third trimester, in which the 
fetus is partially delivered. 

The procedure was relatively rare, with 2,000 to 2,200 performed annu
ally before the ban, according to various estimates. That number represents 
about .17 percent of total abortions annually. 

SOUTH KOREAN SCIENTISTS CREATE HUMAN EMBRYO 
CLONES 

SOUTH KOREA - South Korean scientists have succeeded in creating 
human embryo clones, a major breakthrough for the promising field of stem 
cell therapy and for the controversial endeavor of cloning a human being. 

The achievement, published today in the journal Science, was hailed by 
many scientists, because it brings closer the possibility that replacement tis
sues might one day be grown to treat medical conditions such as diabetes, 
spinal cord injuries and Parkinson's disease. 

The Korean authors were able to grow the embryos for several days and 
extract stem cells from one of them, then show these cells could tum into 
many types of tissues. 

But the findings also demonstrate there is no inherent barrier to using 
cloning technology to create babies that are genetic copies of pre-existing 
people . 

Scientists and ethicists urged that laws be enacted to ban any such 
attempts while permitting research into cloning for medical therapies to 
continue. 

They stressed that trying to make human baby clones would not only be 
ethically questionable but also unsafe . 
- Studies on cloning in animals such as pigs and cows show that many of 
the embryo and fetus clones die because they contain tiny, genetic errors. 

Experts in stem cell and cloning who had scrutinized the article said the 
fmdings appeared strong, in stark contrast to the high-profile but unsub
stantiated reports of cloned babies and pregnancies that have cropped up in 
the media over the past few years. 

While cloning has been achieved in many animals since Dolly the sheep 
was born in 1996, the only published scientific account of attempts to clone 
human embryos reported the embryos only grew to about six cells in size 
before dying . 

Some researchers had suggested the cloning of primates, including 
humans, might prove especially difficult , because attempts to make monkey 
clones have been unsuccessful. 

AIR FRANCE MEMO WARNS FOREIGN-BORN EMPLOYEES OF 
DELAYS IN UNITED STATES 

PARIS - Air France has issued a memo warning some of its foreign
born employees to expect long security delays at U.S . airports and instruct
ing them to avoid the Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport 
altogether. 

The memo, sent out in December by the chief of Air France's Americas 
division, warns staff members they might experience difficulties when 
entering and leaving the United States if they were born in one of 10 coun
tries, including, Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt, Libya, Iraq, Iran, 
Lebanon, Syria or Indonesia. 

Ulli Gendrot, spokeswoman for Air France, said the list was drawn from 
a longer list supplied by the U.S. government under procedures established 
in 2002 when the National Security Entry-Exit Registration System, or 
NSEERS, was updated . 

Airline officials said Air France issued its memo after noticing it was tak
ing its flight crews much longer to enter the United States because some 
staff members were being held for lengthy interviews. 

Air France said its memo, first revealed in the French Communist Party 
daily newspaper l' Humaniti , was not meant to suggest its crewmembers 
were being exclusively targeted by U.S . officials. 

"It applies to everyone, to all companies," Gendrot said. 
She said in a separate memo issued to crewmembers, Air France said 

employees could elect not to work in the United States. 
Homeland Security officials said immigration inspectors may require 

closer scrutiny of passengers born anywhere else, not just in the countries 
cited in the Air France memo. 

- compiled by Erin Burke from LA. Times and Washington Post wire 
reports 

I 
An unknown person knocked 

down and robbed a Wilmington 
College student walking his beagle 
on the James F. Hall Trail at 
approximately 7:20 p.m . 
Wednesday, Newark police said. 

The unknown man escaped with 
$15, Simpson said, and the case is 
pending inactive due to a lack of 
solid leads. 

MAN ATTEMPTS TO RUN 
OVER POLICE OFFICER 

exited his Dodge Intrepid and con
tinued fleeing on foot. 

Police then searched the vehicle 
and discovered more than 5 pounds 
of marijuana, Simpson said, along 
with other drug paraphernalia used 
for weighing and packaging illegal 
substances . 

FRIDAY 

Mostly sunny, 
highs in the 40s 

SATURDAY 

Partly cloudy, 
highs in the 40s 

SUNDAY 

Mostly sunny, 
highs in the 20s 

- courtesy of rhe Nario11a/1Vearher Service 

Cpl. Tracy Simpson said the stu
dent was walking his dog near 
Phillips Park, and the person struck 
him on the head from behind. 

The student was knocked down, 
allowing the assailant to take his 
wallet , she said, which he rum
maged through searching for cash 
before fleeing. 

The student got up minutes later 
and returned home to call the 
police, she said. 

Simpson said police brought a 
K-9 unit to sniff down the person's 
scent , which they tracked to a 
home on Ritter Lane. 

Police then interviewed the resi
dents of the home, she said. 

A known man participated in a 
drug transaction and attempted to 
run over a Newark police officer in 
the parking lot of Wachovia Bank 
on South College Avenue at 
approximately 7:20 p.m. Tuesday, 
Simpson said. 

Police were conducting surveil
lance in the area of South College 
Avenue and Marvin Drive , she 
said, when they observed two men 
inside a car making a transaction. 

Simpson said the police contact
ed the men, and one of them 
attempted to run over an officer in 
an attempt to escape. 

After striking and damaging a 
parked vehicle, he said , the man 

When caught , the known man 
face outstanding charges of traf
ficking in marijuana, delivery of 
marijuana, reckless endangering in 
the ftrSt degree, possession with 
intent to deliver marijuana, main
taining a vehicle for the delivery of 
a controlled sub tance, resisting 
arrest and criminal mischief, she 
said. 

Simpson said the case is active. 
as police have received multiple 
tip and expect to find the man 
within days. 

- Stephanie Andersen 



A new chapter in 
bookstore rivalry 

BYAMYKATES 
Copy Editor 

Lieberman's Bookstore 
kicked off spring semester book 
sales in its new location within 
the Main Street Galleria. 

Owner Dan Lieberman said 
he is pleased with the new loca-

is easier for them to do that now 
with the bigger space, plus we 
have staff on hand if they need 
assistance." 

Bright said he could not tell 
if there was a change in the 
usual pattern of customers. 

"All I can tell you is that 
we've been extremely busy 
since Friday," he said. 
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The new space will allow 
for more than just textbooks, 
Lieberman said. The store will 
also include clothing merchan
dise and school supplies. 

Bright said when it comes to 
choosing a bookstore, students 
tend to be lazy. BY CHRISTINA HERNANDEZ 
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"I think we have the nicest 
store front on all of Main 
Street," he said. 

Lieberman said they were for
tunate to start up a business 
where the Gap was previously 
located because of its attractive 
decor. 

"The Gap put in very nice, 
expensive hardwood floors," he 
said. "If we had done that our
selves, it would have cost us a 
lot of money." 

Lieberman said he has 
plans for the store in the near 
future. 

"We' re only in phase one of 
three phases," he said. "We' re 
not even close to being done." 

Customers were uncomfort-
able in the old location, 
Lieberman said, because of the 
smaller size, so the goals of the 
new store are targeted around 
customer comfort. 

"Our customers like to look 
for their own books," he said. "It 

He said he still has the lease 
for the bookstore's previous 
location across the street. 

"We have a lot of cool ideas 
and concepts for the [old] store," 
Lieberman said. "We want to do 
something that will make people 
want to take a trip down to Main 
Street." 

He would not specify what 
the changes will be. 

Nathan Bright, assistant 
operations manager for the 
Delaware Book Exchange, said 
he is not concerned about com
petition with Lieberman's new 
location. 

He said he believes the 
Book Exchange offers superior 
service, but there are other fac
tors that will keep them in com
petition with Lieberman's. 

" [Lieberman's side] of 
Main Street does less business," 
he said. "Our side is sunnier, and 
people simply tend to walk on · 
our side of the street more." 

" If the walk is closer to 
Lieberman's, students will go 
there," he said. 

Bright said he believes the 
Book Exchange has a loyal cus
tomer base. 

"Freshh1en who don' t 
know any better will go down to 
Lieberman's," he said. "But the 
upperclassmen, they know bet
ter. They take the few extra steps 
down here." 

Freshman Ashley Coyle 
said she found it easier to shop 
at Lieberman's. 

"It was bigger, so there 
weren't as many people in your 
way every time you went to grab 
the book you need," she said. 
"There were also more registers, 
so the lines went by quicker." 

She said she was also 
impressed with the employees' 
efficiency in keeping things 
moving quickly. 

Although Coyle chose 
Lieberman's, she was not happy 
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With Lieberman's bookstore in its new location 
across Main Street from Delware Book Exchange, the 
perennial competition for students seeking refuge 
from high book prices continues. 

about the Gap closing. 
"As a Gap employee, I miss 

using my discounts right on 
Main Street," she said. " lt sucks 
that it's not here anymore." 

Junior Jeff Benjenk said he 
used to shop at Lieberman's, but 
he switched over to the Book 
Exchange once they expanded 
their store. 

He said he would not go back 
to Lieberman 's now that it has 

also expanded its store. 
" I don 't really support 

bookstores taking over clothes 
stores that people need and use," 
he said. 

Benjek said he thinks the 
Book Exchange is a friendlier 
store to walk through, and he 
thinks it has shorter lines. 

"Plus, they give out 
[coupons for] free pizza," he 
said. 

·Newark cafe gets a European twist 
BY SHAWNA WAGNER 

Staff Reporter 

The coffee house formally known as Jam' n Java 
revamped its interior and menu over the university's 
winter break. 

Patrick Matic, owner of the Newark Shopping 
Center's newly-christened Adria Cafe, said he 
changed the name to signify the addition of a dinner 
menu and wider variety of food. 

Matic, a native of France, said the new name 
also indicates the menu's regional tastes from the 
Adriatic Sea, located between Italy and Yugoslavia. 

The menu is largely comprised of Italian dishes, 
he said, and new specialties include quiche with 
salad and vegetable or seafood lasagna. 

Matic said he has received the most compli
ments on his mochachino. 

" It is one of the best in town, people claim," he 
said. 

Matic said he has received encouraging feed
back about the changes he made. 

"The comments are on the positive side," he 
said. "People say [the interior] looks better than it 
used to." 
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The former Jam'n Java coffe shop has redesigned its decor, expanded its menu options and 
adopted Mediterranean-style foods. 

Matic said customers are especially pleased with 
a new window that allows them to view the chef 
making their food. 

" It is nice to know who is cooking for you," he 
said. 

Successful advertising has drawn in a mix of 
students, locals and others from outside the area to 
the cafe, Matic said. 

Adria cafe also attracts many stateside 
Europeans who are accustomed to variety, he said, as 
the menu ranges from standard onion rings to wine. 

"The Europeans or foreign people that come 
here don' t mind drinking beer in a coffee house," 
Matic said. "Americans are not used to this type of 
business." 

Senior Laci Barrow, a patron before and after the 
cafe's transformation, said the cafe brings back mem
ories of a year she spent in France. 

" I like the French atmosphere, and I like tile 
;,.,ines," she said. " Sometimes he' ll pl ay French or 
other international music, and I really like that 
because it reminds me of being back in Europe." 

Newark resident Jessica Bisio said she enjoys 
the cafe's new paintings, si lk screens and European 
fl air as well as the espressos. 

"His espressos are huge," she said. "They are the 
best on Main Street." 

The cafe 's East Main Street location is fatther 
than other coffee shops and cafes near campus. 

· Junior Erin O'Connor, a regular patron of the 
Brew Ha Ha on East Main Street, said the conven
ience of a standard American coffee shop outweighs 
the long walk to an eclectic European cafe. 

"During the hours of the day when you are hav
ing classes," she said, " it is inconvenient to walk all 
the way down Main Street when Brew Ha Ha is near 
all your classes." 

Barrow, however, said she wi ll continue to fre
quent the newly-updated cafe. 

" I am happy with the change because he has kept 
all the drinks from before, and he has only added to 
the food menu," she said. " I am now excited to eat 
lunch here." 

Studem Affairs Editor 

Twelve students attended a pre
liminary meeting Monday for the 
Study Abroad Ambassadors, a new 
student group that aims to promote the 
university's study abroad program. 

The group, which is advised by 
the Center for International Studies, 
intends to bring students together who 
had previously studied abroad to 
inform others about the program. 

Students interested in joining the 
Ambassador program, which is in the 
process of becoming a registered stu
dent organization, must have previous
ly studied abroad and be recommend
ed by the professor they traveled with. 

Junior Kim Hazzard, president of 
the Study Abroad Ambassadors, said 
the program wi ll act as a liaison 
between students and faculty, because 
it is easier for students to relate their 
experiences abroad to other students. 

"People are more likely to listen 
to students [about studying abroad]," 
she said . 

The Ambassadors will hold "talk 
tables" Tuesday and Wednesday in 
Purnell Hall and Feb. 24 and 25 in the 
lobby of Smith Hall to inform students 
about upcoming study abroad pro
grams and distribute brochures about 
studying abroad. 

Senior Richard Codding, who was 
approached by the program's adviser 
to be a Study Abroad Ambassador, bas 
traveled abroad several times during 
his years at the university, including 
trips to Spain, Costa Rica and a tour of 
Europe. . 

"Study abroad has been such a big 
part of my college career," he said. 

Codding said he has saved photo
graphs, money, casino chips and other 
trinkets from each country to put into 
scrapbooks. 

" If I can persuade people to study 
abroad," he said, " it would clarify my 
great experience." 

Students are invited to view pho
tographs and displays from various 
study abroad trips at an exposition in 
the Trabant Multipurpose Rooms from 
2 to 4 p.m. March 3. Table~nvill be 
organized by geographic regiow;, and 
all areas of the world from Asia to 
Antarctica wi ll be represented. 

Hazzard said she encourages stu
dents to look into studying abroad, as 
a trip to another country is often a wel
come break from the university set
ting. 

" It 's a lot nicer if you' re in the sun 
of Costa Rica doing your Group Ds," 
she said. 

Hazzard said her trip to Costa 
Rica last Spring not only opened her 
eyes to another culture, but also per
suaded her to add a major when she 
returned to the university. 

Sophomore Lindsay Dorland, sec
retary of the Study Abroad 
Ambassadors, said students could ini
tiate their own study abroad program 
with the backing of a faculty member. 

"It 's important for students to 
know that we have control ," she said. 

Main Street ice cream store mixes it up, stone cold 
BY MEGAN SULLIVAN 

City News Editor 

East Main Street just got chill ier. 
Cold Stone Creamery, a new ice cream shop, opened last Friday 

and employees went through 25 cases of ice cream at 10 pounds each to 
serve cold-braving customers. 

Lisa Kopolovic, manager, said Cold Stone Creamery served 250 
pounds of free ice cream from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Kopolovic, a Newark resident, said she and her family were on a 
vacation in Las Vegas when they first discovered the Cold Stone 
Creamery franchise. 

"We saw a Cold Stone there and fell in love with it," she said. 
Kopolovic, along with the assistance of her mother Sharon, father 

Peter and sister Hana, is running the Main Street Cold Stone located 
next to Pita Pit. 

Kopolovic said Main Street was the family's first choice for loca
tion. 

"I think that I am going to do well in a college campus," she said. 
"Young people are usually more receptive to what's new." 

Jen Mallon, an area developer for Cold Stone Creamery, said the 
franchise was first started in 1988 in Tempe, Ariz., and there are cur
rently I ,500 stores nationwide. 

Mallon, said customers can select from 32 original Cold Stone cre
ations, which are concoctions based on popular desserts. Customers can 
also opt to create their own unique blend by choosing a base flavor, such 
as French Vanilla, \\'bite Chocolate or Cake Batter and then select from 
more than 40 mix-ins, such as cookie dough, brownies and candy. 

Kopolovic said the ice cream, as well as the waffle bowls and 
cones, are made fresh daily on the premises. 

The ice cream is made by using a bladder of raw mix, which comes 
in base flavors Sweet Cream and Chocolate, she said, and then combin
ing it with other ingredients to make flavors like Coffee or Cheescake. 

From Banana Splitacular to Oreo Overload to Fruit Stand 
Rendezvous, Kopolovic said the employees prepare all creations on a 

· · granite slab chilled at 16 degrees. 
· Using metal spades, she said, the workers place the ice cream on the 

slab, add the toppings on the bed of ice cream, mash it all together and 
then put the creation in a cup or cone. 

Depending on the appetite of the customer, sizes come in Like It, 
Love It and Gotta Have It. 

Kopolovic said the store also offers no-sugar-added and fat-free ice 
creams, smoothies, milkshakes and banana splits. Customers can at o 
take ice cream home in a pint, quart or ultimate bucket. 

Mallon said her job is to work with new franchises during their first 
week of business and return on a quarterly basis to assist with training 
and other needs. 

She said 55 Cold Stone Creamety locations were launched this 
year, including two in Rehoboth Beach, and one in Dover, Glasgow and 
New Castle. 

Kopolovic cun·ently has approximately 30 employees, mostly high 
school and university students, but said she is always biti ng. 

The job, however, is not for shy folks, since it entails singing, 
screaming and jumping after receiving tips from customers. 

"If you' re fun and crazy and like to have a good time, you' re going 
to fit in well," she said. 

Employees sing along to tunes such as " I' ve Been Workin ' on the 
Railroad" and "She' ll Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain," except the 
lyrics are altered to "I've been workin' on the cold stone" and "We' ll be 
mixin ' on the cold stone when you tip." 

Sophomore Kate Howard said although she had j ust eaten ice 
cream at the dining hall, she could not pass up an offer to test out the 
new ice cream shop. 

" It was worth it," she said. "It 's kind of like Ben and Jerry's, but 
they make it in front of you." 

The only thing she found lacking in the store, she said, was that the 
seating is limited to four tables with two chairs each. 

Sophomore Andy Kelly, who sampled Chocolate Devotion, sa id the 
atmosphere reminded him of Starbucks and he was pleased with the por
tion size. 

'They pile it on," he said. 
Employee sophomore Mami Sorin said working at the shop has 

been a lot of fun. 
" It gets kind of wild late at night,'' he said. "It 's a workout, but it's 

better than going to the gym." 
Kopolovic said the shop is kosher and will soon be certified, and 

she may look into adding the shop onto the Off Campus Meal Plan as 
well as extending hours in the near future, especially during the summer. 

Part of tomotTow's official grand opening profits will be donated to 
the Make a Wish Foundation. 
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Senior Dana Kaplan melds an ice cream creation at Cold 
Stone Creamery, which opened on Main Street last Friday. 
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UD professor honored 
BY NICOLE SARRUBBO scholar, and teacher," he said. According to NSF, the institu

tion that receives the grant is 
responsible for overseeing that the 
money is spent in accordance with 
certain NSF principles. 

Staff Reporter 

Joel Schneider, university pro
fessor of chemistry and biochem
istry, was recently awarded the 
National Science Foundation's 
prestigious Career Development 
Award. 

Riordan said Schneider is not 
only an outstanding research scien
tist, but also an excellent teacher. 

He said that much of their pro
fessional training tends to focus on 
research and not as much attention 
is given to the teaching aspect. 

"He is very adept at explaining 
complicated topics in laymen's 
terms," he said. 

VanderPuten said the Career 
Development Award has had a very 
successful past and most recipients 
receive tenure and go on to become 
outstanding professionals. 

Elizabeth VanderPuten, 
spokeswoman for the NSF, said the 
award is a highly competitive grant 
recognizing young new scholars 
who are integrating both research 
and education. 

The award, which is in its 
ninth year, is open to new assistant 
professors with a doctorate in a 
field supported by the NSF on a 
tenure track. 

Schneider's proposal was 
among 2,200 submitted to the 
NSF's panel of experts with only 
about 20 percent of applicants actu
ally receiving the grant. 

In addition, the NSF is about 
to conduct an evaluation to research 
.more ways to integrate research and 
education, she said, which is the 
foundation of the Career 
Development Award. 

"We are very proud of all our 
awardees," she said. 

Schneider was awarded over 
half a million dollars by the NSF to 
fund his research in the design and 
synthesis of peptides and proteins 
and their functions. 

VanderPuten said Schneider's 
achievement is especially unique 
because he is involved in interdisci
plinary research, combining both 
chemistry and biochemistry; and 
had to convince more than one set 
of experts with his proposal. 

Among Schneider 's other 
accolades is a $9 million dollar 
grant that was the result of five 
assistant professors who wrote a 
proposal accepted by the National 
Institute of Health. 

"[The research is working] to 
develop new materials, or 'scaf
folds' that cells can attach to and 
grow and hopefully develop into 
new tissues," he said. 

"Some of the newer faculty are 
really breaking some new ground," 
she said. 

This semester, Schneider will 
be teaching, conducting research, 
and speaking at various institutions, 
including Scripts Research Institute 
and the University of Texas -
Austin. Most materials are currently 

made out of synthetic polymers; 
however, we are working to design 
new materials that are more natu
ral." 

Schneider, a five-year veteran 
of the university, said this award is 
a "total package award," meaning 
that the award committee reviews 
an applicant's entire career, includ
ing their undergraduate and gradu
ate experience. 

He said his favorite part of the 
job is teaching his students. 

Riordan said the Career 
Development Award benefits the 
university in many ways. Charlie Riordan, chairman of 

the chemistry and biochemistry 
department, said the Career 
Development Award aims to get the 
next generation of scientists off the 
ground. 

"Joel is a dedicated scientist, 

He said the grant will be used 
in many different ways with a por
tion of it going toward bringing in 
high school teachers during the 
summer to experience research and 
to learn more skills which they can 
bring back to their schools to use to 
further develop their curriculum. 

"[The award acknowledges] a 
really great faculty member, and 
Joel is reflective of our faculty and 
consistent with the department as 
he is committed to both teaching 
and research," he said. 

'Bright ideas' see light 
BY SARA SA TULLO 

Staff Reporter 

The university recently selected l 0 winning 
entries for the Bright Ideas program that began in 
October 2002. 

Richie Holland, manager of Human Resources, 
stated in an e-mail message that the program gives 
any permanent university employee an opportunity 
to suggest improvements to campus operations. 

Bernard Dworsky, senior advisor for the Water 
Resources Agency, submitted his winning idea pro
posing distance markers be implemented into the 
Green's walkways for exercisers. 

As avid walkers, Dworsky said that he and his 
wife enjoy the campus scenery but found it unfortu
nate they never knew how far a distance they had 
traveled. 

He said he was sure others felt the same way 
and hopes the possible installation of the markers 
will be an incentive for others to exercise or to 
encourage those who already run and walk on the 
Green. 

"It is a relatively inexpensive thing to imple
ment," Dworsky said, "though I'm not too sure the 
grounds staff are very happy with me." 

This is his second entry to the contest but the 
fust to be selected. In addition, Dworsky said he is 
thinking about resubmitting his other idea because 
he still believes in it. 

He thinks the program is great because it 
allows employees to suggest fixing areas of cam
pus, and the ideas often save the university money. 

Norma Gaines-Hanks, assistant professor of 
individual and fami ly studies, said her suggestion 
can already be seen in the Perkins Student Center 
parking garage. 

Her idea was conceived after receiving a park
ing ticket for parking her car over the zoned parking 
instead of near Academy Street, as instructed. 

"If you are not from the university," she said, 
" the Academy Street side means nothing to you." 

Thanks to her idea, the garage is now 
zoned by color to clarify student parking spots from 
the pay-to-park spots. 

Find your destination in Tourism, 

HospitGJity, Sport and Recreation 

at one of STHM 's graduate or 

undergraduate information 

sessions this spring. 

"It gives an easy visual [at eye level from the 
car] of where you can park with little confusion," 
Gaines-Hanks said. 

Once ideas are submitted for the contest, they 
are reviewed by a selection committee, which con
venes four times a year. 

Maxine Colm, vice president of administration, 
along with Holland, are co-chairs of the committee. 

Holland said the committee also has a profes
sional staff person, a salaried staff person, and a 
member of the faculty sitting on each committee. 

"Each person reviews the ideas submitted for a 
specific quarter, selects their top ideas, and we dis
cuss and select as a group." 

Colm said the administration has bel!n actively 
involved in developing and implementing the 
Bright Ideas concept. 

" I think the program has worked very well," 
Colm said. "Our employee base is happy and we've 
had some really wonderful ideas." 

Holland said the program was conceived by 
Mary Hempel, assistant to the president and director 
of public relations, and then developed on the 
Internet by graphic design artist Molly Chappel. 

In the past two years there have been 200 sub
missions, he said. 

Colm said 10 ten winners receive a $ 100 cash 
reward and a T-shirt for having "Bright Ideas," as 
well as an invitation to a spring reception at the 
Blue and Gold Club to celebrate. 

At the reception, the ideas and their possible 
implementation are discussed. 

"The feasibility of the idea, not the cost, is the 
major factor in implementation," she said. 

"Also, sometimes we select an excellent idea, 
which we find is already being implemented when 
we contact the department to see if it is possible." 

The program is funded through Colm 's budget. 
Previous years' "Bright Ideas" can be seen 

around campus in the pedestrian crosswalk by 
Perkins and various signs around campus. 

Holland said some ideas that have not made the 
cut are heated roads, parking garages and a propos
al for a campus monorail. 
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Hyacinths and dragonflies, which opened Dec. 10 on East Main Street, presents a vari
ety of local art, clothes, jewelry and antiques. 

Store spotlights local art 
BY ANNIE BALDRJDGE 

Staff Reporter 

Hyacinths and dragonflies, a new business 
located on East Main Street offering a unique 
blend of shabby to chic antiques and art, opened 
Dec. 10. 

Owner Elizabeth Custis 
said ·her shop is a unique 
store because it features 
work by local artists as well 
as students. 

The store has everything 

beautician for several years. 
Resident Rose Nester said it is nice to iook at 

art while shopping and not have to step over the 
clutter most antique stores possess. 

"I love this place," she said. "I love every
thing in here," she said. 

Custis said she is 
excited about the new store 
and the interest people have 
shown for the art displayed. 

" I think if the building 

from jewelry to furniture and 
vintage clothing. "The students 

could talk, the whole space 
would smile when there are 
people here admiring art," she 
said. Custis said she has been 

fixing up furniture and turn
ing trash into treasure for 
years. 

"I have been [refinishing 
old furniture] in the garage 

have new, fresh 
artwork, and they 

need to start 

Although there are 
shoppers of all ages, Custis 
said she is particularly excited 
about displaying students ' 
work. 

for so long," she said, "and SOmewhere." "The students have 
then one day, all of a sudden, new, fresh artwork," she said, 
I kne·w what I wanted to do." "and they need to start some-

In the downstairs area of - Elizabeth Custis, owner of where." 
the store, customers can find Hyacinths and dragonflies art and Custis said she would 
jewelry, candles, hand-made like her store to be a steppinO'- · antique store, about the prospect of o-
blankets and lotions. Each stone for 'upcoming artists.: 

· d d · h h d displaying student artwork room IS a orne w1t t erne Eventually, she hopes to dis-
artwork from local artists. play the work of local high 

Upstairs the store resem- school students. 
bles an art gallery, each room Although there are 
encompassing themed art- several other stores on Main 
work and antiques. Street that sell gift items, she 

The store is a multi-level --------------- said she does not expect much 
house that previously housed a local rock band in 
the 1970s, Custis said. The attic has now been 
transformed into a retro-themed room filled with 
trinkets from the post-World War II era. 

Hyacinths and dragonflies doubles as a 
reception hall for art openings, she said. The last 
reception drew more than 80 people to the store. 

Custis said this is her first store, as she has 
her cosmetology license and has been a practicing 

competition. 
Jennifer MacDonald, company manager of 

Grass Roots, said she agreed with Custis and wel
comes any new business on Main Street that will 
attract more people to shop there. 

"As long as it is unique in its own way and 
there is not too much overlap in merchandise," 
she said, " there shouldn' t be any confl ict." 

UD Summer College 
Hall Director 
po§ition available 

June 15 to July 27,2003 

Please call831·6560 
for 01.ore infonnation 

summercollege@udel.edu 

CHECK US OUT AT www.udel.edu/summercollege 

ccrrq£ ~£fu ]fork Wim£z 
At a 60% Discount 

Mon-Fri 
Mon-Sat 
Sunday Only 
Mon-Son 

Spring Term 
$27.20 
$32.00 
$54.00 
$86.00 

There will be no papers during school breaks. 
Spring delivery begins February 9th, 2004 

and ends May 19th, 2004. 

Sign up now at Newark Newsstand 
70 E. Main St., 368-8770 or at the 

Trabant University Center Info Desk 



Did you write a 
good paper on 

WOMEN or GENDER? 
Please submit your paper for the 
Annual Geis Student Research 

on Women Conference 

CALL FoR PAPERS 

First Place Awards - $200 
Second Place Awards - $150 

The conference is open to female and male 
students, at either the undergraduate or the 
graduate level. Acceptance will be based on 
excellence and relevance of the research to 
woman and I or gender issues. Past winners 
are encouraged to submit new work for 
presentation but are not eligible for awards. 

To Submit a Paper and see Guidelines: 
http: I I www. udel.edui WomensStudies I 

geisrules .h trnl 

Questions: 
Please call831-8474 or 831.-8063 

Entries must be post-marked by 
March 5, 2004, or they must arrive in the 

Women's Studies office at 109 Ewing Hall by 
4:30 p.m. on Monday, March 8, 2004. 

The conference date is 
Saturday, April 3, 2004 

• LICENSED & INSPECTED • 
BY DEPT. OF HEALTH 

• REASONABLE PRICES • 
• CLEAN RELAXED STUDIO • 

~ 302-454-8001 ~ 
1101 KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY 

www.delanet.com/-ta2dave 
NEWARK, DELAWARE ~ 

1 MILE FROM U. OF D. --------------

Paralegal Studies Program 
Approved by the 

American Bar Association 

Classes offered all year at the 
Metropolitan Campus, Teaneck, NJ 
College at Florham, Madison, NJ 

5-month day or 10-month evening programs 
Payment plans available 
Legal specialty courses and Technical Seminars 
Employment assistance provided 

T H E LEA DER IN GLOBAL EDL'CATION 

NC\ \ College 
of General and Continuing S1udies 

To learn more about our 
program, please caiJ: 
(973) 443-8990 

E-mail:domski@fdu.edu 
www.fdu.edu/ce 

Oops! Forgot to make your Valentine's 
Day dinner reservations? 
Call now to reserve our romantic 5-
course dinner featuring a Lobster Tail 
Entree, two glasses of c'hampagne a nd 
a half bottle of Sonoma Cutrer 
Chardonnay-all enh anced by candle
light and a classical violinist. We still 
have special late seating available for 
Saturday, February 14th and seats 
available tonight, Friday, Fe b ruary 
13th and Sunday, February 15th . 

90 E. MAIN STREET • Newark • (302) 738-5811 • www.caffegelato.net 

DJ 
Dance Party 
wl DJ EVIL-E 

s2 Drinks 
NO COVER w/UD 10, 

$5 w/out 

DJ Dance 
Party 

s2 Drinks 

N\~\c,tl'f 
w/ 

:52 Pick-Up 

Upcoming 
Events 

2/20 OJ Dance 
Party 

2/21 OJ Dance 
Party 

2/25 Mug Night 
w/Kristen 
& the Noise 

2/26 OJ Dance 
Party 

2/27 OJ Dance 
Party 

Call 368-2001 for more info 
www.stoneballoon.com 

115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 

tJ.ONDIKE KATE•a 
PART RESTAURANT, PART BAR, PART OF UD LIFE. 

SPRING 2004 SPECIALS 

16 OZ SKYY VODKA SPRING WATERS 

Kate's Only 
Serves ~~w ~~~f~~~ $2. 0 0 

~~lemmfs cr;;;:u" 
~esemti~ns MONDAY, TUESDAY, Drinks. 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

BUD LIGHT 22 OZ 

"DOUBLE DUECE" BOTTLES 

$2.00 
TUESDAY, FRIDAY, SUNDAY 

Mondays: Quizzo 

Tuesdays: 1/2 Price nachos & Super 70s 

Wednesdays: Kids Eat Free (under 1 0} 

Thursdays: 1/2 Price Wings 

Fridays: DJ Tease 

Saturdays: Prime Rib Dinner $15.95 
Tom Travers Awesome 80s 

Sundays: $10.00 Pasta Dinner 

j 
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The Review. 

www.review.udel.edu 

~ 

Newark's Best 
Rest aurant · 

Delaware Today 

~ 

Friendliest Service 
Delaware Today 

~ 

"Reasonably priced and 
inventive Mediterranean

inspired cuisine .. . 
well-crafted desserts .. . 

solid specials that snow a 
nwre exciting edge." 
The News journal 

July 20, 200 l 
Beach Life Vacations Party HQ 

Negril Beach Club- $679 

Live Life the Beach LHe Way1 

We J>o Mobdays 
Like No Place Else! 

Enjoy a double order of 
chicken, s±eak or combo faji±as 
( enoush for ±wo) for jusf $12.99! 
And a sinsle order is j usf $7.99. 

Frosfy. 10 oz. Top Shelf or 
Caribbean Marsari±as are jusf $2~ 

NEWARK 

425 S±an±on-Chris±iana Road 
302-738-6355 

WILMINGTON 
4147 Concord Pike 

302-478-8682 

*Must be at least 21 yea rs of ase. to consume. alcohol 
Offer valid e.ve.ry Monday 11 am to close. 

. -
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Village Imports 
Drivers - EXP'D REGIONAL 

$1200 Sign On Bonus 
UNIVERSITY Of DELAWARE 

Undergraduate 
Research Progratn 

RESEARCH FUNDING 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Food Products Transportation Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends 

Food grade trucking co. now hiring 
within 50 mile radius of NEWARK, DE 

are due FEB. 22. Awards will be announced 

by MAR. 15. Grants of $25-150 will be 
awarded. Senior Thesis students may receive 

VALENTINE'S DAY IS FEB . 14 COMPANY DRIVER up to $250.00. 

WE HAVE • • • GIFTS 

AND HELPFUL STAFF 

~ Exc. Company Benefits - Med/Dental/ 
Vision/Ax/Life~ Paid Holidays 

• Eligibility: Research may be for a course, thesis, 
apprenticeship or independent study. . 

• Types of expenses include: purchase of expend
able materials, photocopying costs, travel to 
access primary materials, travel to professional 
conferences, etc. 

& Vacations ~ Pension Plan 

OWNER OPERATOR 
Fair Trade, shopping with a social conscience ~ Earn 64°/o of Revenue. Approximate 

Tractor weight of 17,600 lbs. CDU A, 
• Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of Support 

for your funding request. 

165 E. Main St. 302-368-9923 
next to Subway www.villageimports.com 

1 yr. TIT exp. req'd . Application forms are available at: 
Check out www.hrewell.com Undergraduate Research Program 

188 Orchard Road- 831-8995 or call 800-233-0161 ext. 253 or 246 

OIL CHANCE SPECIAL 
Any !!Jake, any model 
<except Porschel. 

Includes: 
• up t o s qts. oil 
• replacement of oil filter 
• tire and fluids check 

Winner Newark Autocenter 
303 E. Cleveland Ave. 

FREE shu~tle 
service available! 

Just blocks from U of 0 Campus 

www. winnerauto.com I·J02·7J8·0800 

The Board of Trustees of the 
University of Delaware 

Solicits nominations 
From the University Community 

For consideration by the 
Trustee/Faculty Committee on 
Honorary Degrees and Awards 

Written nominations 
accompanied By supporting 

materials should be 
submitted by February 20, 2004 

To 
Pierre D. Hayward 

Vice President 
and University Secretary 

126 Hullihen Hall 

OIL CHANCE SPECIAL 
Any' make. any model 
<except Porschel. 

Includes: 
• up to s qts. oil 
• replacement of oil filter 
• tire and fluids check 
• exterior car wash 

COLLEGE GRAD CASH 
ASSISTANCE 

Call lor appointment Present vaild universrty tO for this special. 

Saturn of Newark 
1801 Ogletown Rd./Rt. 273 

PREE shuttle 
service available! 11 

SAT~N 

1 mile from U of 0 Campus 
& E. Main Street 

www. winnerauto.com 1·!02·292·8200 

GET AN EDGE IN THE JOB MARKET ! 

Etiquette and Good Manners: 
A Key to Success 
Proper etiquette and manners make a difference in how people perceive you. 
They can be the key to whether you get that job or not. This workshop helps you 
fine tune your social graces and good manners. 

Topics addressed include personal introductions, interviews, thank-you letters, 
business and workplace dos and don ' ts, as well as business and social dining. 
Each participant will receive illustrated printed material covering the above topics. 

Newark Ca mpus 
Sat., 2/28/04 • 10:00 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. • Fee: $60 

To register using a credit card: 

• Call 302/ 831 -1171 Monday-Friday 8 :30 a.m.-5:00p.m. 

• Visit www .continuingstudies.udel.edu/ noncredit/reg/ 

and use Registration No. 51 -12-100-003 

Questions? Call 302/831-1080. 

SITYoF 
EIAWARE 
Professional and Continuing Studies 
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ADAMSANDLER DREWBARRYMORE 

Imagine having to win over 

the girl of your dreams ... 

every friggin' day. 

You are invited to anend a 
special advance screeninul 

march 12 oall In tll8aters 

sponsored bY: date: 
time: 
location: 

Monday, February 16, 2004 

7:30pm 

Trabant Theatre 
Students may pick up complimentary passes at the Trabant Food 
Court beginning at noon on February 13. 2004. 

please arrive earlY! 
Seating is- available on d fir~t rome. flt~l ~erve bash with pa!.s holders adnlitled first 

l healer ;, not responsible for overbooking. Screenings are for 1tudent1. faculty. and \taff only. No recording deviCes allowed! 
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~sHEf Career Opportunity! 

Are you ready" to start building your resume and preparing for your 
future career? The Walt Disney World® College Program gives you 

the opportunity to take college-level courses for credit, network with 
Disney leaders and enhance your marketability in today's job market. 

As a participant, you'll enjoy a social, multicultural environment with 
24-hour secured housing and admission to all four Walt Disney World 
Theme Parks. Plus, you ' ll learn about next-step opportunities with 
The Walt Disney Company. This paid program is open to all majors 

and college levels. Find out more and apply online at 
wdwcollegeprogram.com. 

Presentation attendance is required. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
Monday, February 23, 2004; 6:00 p.m. 

140 Smith Hall 

Dream it. Do it. Disney. 

EOE • Drawing Creativity from Diversity • © Disney 

ThursdaY Night 
~~e~ Main Street Loop 

40-minute loop to 
residence halls 
and apartments 

from 
11 pm to 2 am 

Find your stop on the 
schedule below. 

Put your heels on wheels! 
*Main Street Courtyard (by request only) 

Newark Shopping Center 11:00 pm 11 :40 pm 12:20 am 1:00am 1:40am 

Main and Academy Streets 11:02 pm 11:42 pm 12:22 am 1:02am 1:42am 

Elliott Hall 11:03 pm 11:43 pm 12:23 am 1:03am 1:43 am 

Lot 19 11:04 pm 11:44 pm 12:24 am 1:04am * 
Ray Street Dorm 11:06 pm 11:46 pm 12:26 am 1:06am * 
Ray Street and New London 11:07 pm 11:47 pm 12:27 am 1:07am * 
Pencader(M) 11:08 pm 11 :48 pm 12:28 am 1:08am * 
Pencader (regular stop) 11 :09 pm 11 :49 pm 12:29 am 1:09am * 
Christiana Towers 11 :11 pm 11 :51 pm 12:31 am 1:11 am * 
Rodney/ Dickinson 11 :15 pm 11 :55 pm 12:35 am 1:15am * 
Towne Court (1) 11 :18 pm 11 :58 pm 12:38 am 1:18am * 
Towne Court (2) 11 :19 pm 11 :59 pm 12:39 am 1:19am * 
Park Place Apartments 11 :21 pm 12:01 am 12:41 am 1:21am * 
Perkins Student Center 11 :27 pm 12:07 am 12:47 am 1:27 am * 
School Lane Apartments 11 :33 pm 12:1 3 am 12:53 am 1:33am * 
University Courtyard 11 :36 pm 12:1 6 am 12:56 am 1:36am * 

Service running from *Stops by request only 

February 12 to May 13 

This service is sponsored by the Student Alcohol Use Committee at the 
University of Delaware. Funding provided by the Building Responsibility Coalition. 
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Last week , the Pentagon 
announced a decision to termi
nate the Internet alternative to 
absentee balloting in the 
upcoming presidential election. 

The Secure 
El ec troni c 
R egistration 
and Voting 
Experiment was 
to be imple
mented in seven 
states to service 
more than 
100,000 U.S . 
citi zens and 
members of the 
Armed Forces 
overseas . 

If the pro
gram was suc
cessful , it 
would poten
tially be used to 
reach approxi
mately six mil
lion U.S. citi
zens outside the 
country. 

F o ll owing 
the 2000 presidential election 
problems, many hoped this 
technology would answer vot
ing questions. 

However, the security risks 
associated with the Internet 
were too great. The Department 
of Defense decided the pro-

A new six-unit apartment 
building will be added to the Ivy 
Hall Apartment complex, after 
approval from the ewark City 
Council. 

Council members were reluc
tant to vote at 
their Monday 
meeting in favor 
of the construc
tion because Ivy 
Hall has been 
known to have a 
high occurrence 
of police calls. 

However, the 
dev e l op e r , 
Mi c h a e l 
Purzycki , has 
agreed to hire 
private security 
to patrol the 
complex during 
peak hours of 
high social 
activity. The new security system 
will help divert some of the 
minor disturbance calls away 
from the Newark Po)jce. 

In addition , Purzycki will 
ensure a specific protocol is set 
up to specify which circum-

gram's vulnerability to a 
scale cyber attack was 
much of a gamble. 

The Review applauds 
decision to call off 

absentee 

huge 
of people 
anything 
to enhance 
integrity of 
e l ection 
process should 
be seen as 
step forward. 
But the absen
tee balloting 
process as i 
now stands is a 
co mplicated 
and tedious 
project. N 
only that , 
entire voting 

system is in need of dramatic 
widespread reform. The elec
tion process should be stan
dardized across the country. 

The government has made 
step in the right direction bu 
still has a long way to go. 

stances would make it appropri
ate for private security to call in 
Newark Police. 

The Review commends 
Purzycki for taking the initiative 
to set up private security in an 

area with a his
tory of police 
calls. 
This move will 
do more to 
improve safety 
for students 
living off -<:am
pus than an 
Apartment 
Co mmitt ee 
would have 
esta bli sh ed . 
Also, Purzycki 
has shown that 
landlords can 
handle security 
concerns with
out interfer

ence from the city. 
As long as private security 

will be carefully monitored, The 
Review applauds such a move to 
improve safety and relieve 
Newark Police from unnecessary 
calls. 
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Focus on the issues, not Bush-whacking:: 
•· 

~ !Jen There, .. 
Done That 

What makes a candidate elec
table? Charm? Sparkling wit? 
Boyish good looks? Who 
knows, but after almost every 
primary that John Kerry has 
won, voters said his ability to 
beat George Bush swayed 

going to continue to be watchable. Dean has become something of a 
joke, and eventually he is going to stop making "last stands," but his 
grassroots organizational style could be utilized in a challenge 
against Bush. Even the most devoted Dean supporter would forsake 
the good doctor for a chance to put a Democrat back in the White 
House. 

Unfortunately, America likes a winner. As long as Kerry does 
not stumble along the way, like Dean has, he could wrap up the nom
ination quickly. Instead of reading into issues that affect them, 
Americans have begun to blindly follow. This will leave Kerry vul
nerable to unforeseen attacks in the presidential race, but more 
importantly, many pertinent issues will not be addressed. 

their votes more than any other quality. What were they thinking? 
Yes, Kerry can beat Bush. It would not surprise me if Kerry 

could beat Bush in a fistfight as well, but in an election year the pub
lic has an.obligation to learn about the issues and make decisions that 
will affect the world we live in now as well as the future. 

We live in the most user-friendly time in the history of the 
world. Any miniscule detail can be Googled, yet neither Kerry's 
ideals nor his tax plan are going to sweep him into the Democratic 
nomination. Right now he is running on pure momentum, and every 
candidate that drops from the race early on makes his inevitable 
challenge for the presidency more difficult. 

Our republic is set up for majority rule, while protecting the 
rights of the minority. The sheep-like quality of many voters is tram
pling those rights. To make svre that ordinary citizen's rights are pro
tected they must be greedy with their votes and look out for them
selves first. If the person is an autoworker in Detroit he or she should 
vote for the stonehearted candidate with a protectionist policy for 
American cars. If voters take pride in the national parks, a vote for 
the bleeding heart Liberal is in order. 

Kerry is a centric Democrat who appeals to moderates. Say what 
you will about Howard Dean, but his fiery criticisms of the President 
are popular with a large portion of the country, especially younger 
voters who are disenchanted with the current administration. The 
Ionge; Democrats have to stay on the campaign trail one-upping 
each other in their mudslinging toward Bush, the better for Kerry. 

Many people will argue that defeating Bush is the primary 
objective in the 2004 election. However, a quick nomination process 
is dangerous for the Kerry ticket. When Kerry wins the nomination 
with little resistance, not having to clearly define his stances on 
issues, he is going to be stranded alone against a strong, incumbent 
administration. A pre-election hibernation that takes the focus away 
from the Democratic primaries and places it on anything else would 
be a cyanide pill for Kerry's campaign. 

THE REVLEW I Todd Miyashiro 

for the November elections. , 
The party is split right now between the extreme liberals and th~: 

centrist, more moderate Democrats. The possibility of winning the : 
election keeps the two sides together, and with five candidates left ini 
the race there are enough choices to excite both halves and keep: 
them actively recruiting more support until the end of the primary ~ 

The circus that is the Democratic primaries has captured the 
attention of the public, and possibly for the first time in his presi
dency put Bush on the defensive. His recent television interview and 
the release of his mi litary pay stubs prove that a hotly contested pri
mary season can bring up issues that did not dominate the headlines 
when there was an anointed nominee like AI Gore. 

This is why electability is a joke. Kerry needs the advantage of 
other candidates attacking Bush to allow him to take a dominating 
lead. He is electable, but right now the Democratic National 
Committee is looking for a quick end to the race to help save funds 

season. 
· ~ -------------------------------. 

As soon as Dennis Kucinich leaves the race, the Democrats lose 
the vegan vote, and with AI Sharpton sticking around, debates are 

Ben Andersen is a news features editor for The Review. Send com~ ;. 
ments to bhand@udel.edu. : 

Nothing safe 
to eat except 
for ice cream 

As 
rounded the 
comer into 
Rus se ll 
Dining Hall 
ready to eat 
some scrump

tious cuisine after a long winter break, I suddenly 
became utterly confused. 

It was not the result of the wide variety of delec
table dining hall dishes, but because of everything I 
have read, seen, and heard over the past few months. 

As a first thought, I decided I would have a little 
seafood. After all, it is pretty light and healthy - an 
important aspect to any dish as Spring Break 
approaches. 
. On my way to the grill, I stopped, and not just 
because the fish being cooked was unidentifiable. 
: : I remembered that just a little over a month ago 
b~ virtually every news station in the United States, I 
g~w reports telling me not to eat salmon because it 
was dangerous. 
: : A worldwide survey found that salmon, specifi
~ally farm raised salmon, have a high potential of 
containing some chemicals that have been known to 
cause cancer. The food that some salmon are being 
fed has exhibited high levels of toxins. 

Although the Food and Drug Administration 
later said these concerns with salmon were not overly 
serious and it was not recommended to change your 
eating patterns, I decided to sneak away from the grill. 

With the beach in late March still floating around 
in the back of my mind, I made a move to the salad 
bar. 

The first thing I saw sitting there was tuna - a 
good source of omega-3 fatty acids and identifiable 
enough to differentiate it from salmon. 

Before adding the tuna to my empty tray, I 
remembered hearing that some tuna has been found to 
contain mercury, another dangerous toxin. Data 
re leased from the FDA noted that more expensive 
white canned tuna, or albacore, can contain almost 
three times as much mercury as light canned tuna. 

Unsure and still skeptical, I left the salad bar and 
decided to just avoid all fish. 

As my stomach began to growl quite noticeably, 
I headed over to check out the chicken stir-fry. 

After a moment, I realized the chicken about to 
inhabit my plate may be an old friend of the some 
72,000 chickens in lower Delaware destroyed in the 
last week to prevent the spread of the avian flu also 
known as the bird flu. 

A version of the bird flu is thought to have 
already killed 19 people in Asia. 

However, agricultural officials are saying the 
virus in Delaware is different from the one in Asia, 

Assistant .Featares Editor: 
All.ison Clair 

A.IBisaant Eatertaimneot Editor: 
Crista Ryan 

Border security shouldi 
·: 

~,~: ,_ not apply to locals ::· 
lp~ ~ :: 

. ~ ~- ·. - $5,000 fines for crossing the border. : : 
:_\. • Going to "We're supposed to stay here and not move?'' ; 

dli~~~..... C h u r c h Albert said. "There's nothing here on the American : 

and it is most likely not transmitted through cooked 
poultry. 

I decided I would rather not take my chances, not 
even caring that chicken is low in fat and a good 
source of protein. 

Although I hardly ever eat red meat, I decided 
maybe the juicy burgers in the comer would be my 
best bet. 

But before even taking a step in that direction, a 
vision of crazy mad cows running over the Canadian 
border suddenly flashed into my head. 

Although the government is slowly ending their 
search for these "mad cows," during the investigation 
255 animals of interest were identified by the United 
States Department of Agriculture as possibly linked to 
the infected dairy cows birth herd in Canada. 

As my stomach could be heard growling across 
the cafeteria, I decided to give up. I decided that there 
really is no safe food left in the country. 

That was until 1 passed by the ice cream 
machine. 

After I filled up a large bowl and stared at my 
delicious sundae, I realized this could possibly stand 
in the way of my plans of frolicking down the beach 
at the end of March. But thankfully, media sources 
and special reports all over the world have helped me 
realize that almost nothing in America is safe to eat, 
and have steered me away from unhealthy choices. 

Forget the fact that people have been eating 
many of these products for hundreds of years. I think 
we should just boycott all food - except, well, 
except perhaps for ice cream. 

Hey, I am no health expert, but it seems to me 
that the most logical answer to all this confusion is to 
stick to ice cream. 

But then again, even my own expert health 
advice came into question as I put down my spoon 
after the last delicious bite - Where does the cream 
in my ice cream come from? 

Leah Conway is a news f eatures editor for The 
Review. She wants to wish Difll a happy birthday! 
Send comments to lconway@udel. edu. 

Copy Editors; 

o n side. We feel like we' re being treated like animals : 
Sunday here. At 9 p.m. we're locked in the barns, and at ~ ; 
s h o u I d a.m. we' re let out of the pasture." . ': 
not be Indeed, Albert and the citizens of Northern ; 

that big of a deal, right? Maine have something to gripe about, and th<;y i. 
It's a way of life and tradition for millions of have every reason to be angry. : 

Americans, and why should anyone think twice What's amusing about this whole situation is: 
about attending their local congregation? the Canadian government accommodates our citi-! 

Yet, how would you feel if you were fined zens better than our own government. 
$10,000 by the U.S. government for worshiping in That's kind of odd, don't you think? 
the same location you have been for most of your The Canadian government understands that: 
life? our citizens need to come into Canada for various! 

Unfortunately for Richard Albert, ofTownship reasons and they are able to make exceptions ___..:.: 
15 Range 15, Maine, and many others who live in why can't we? 
this small town, they have had trouble crossing the I would not doubt the U.S. government's rea- ; 
U.S./Canadian border on the weekends since the sons behind the stricter controls. ' 
elimination of the Form 1 program in May 2003. We have to be on watch constantly since th~f. 

This program formerly Sept. 11 , 200 I terrorist attacks: 
permitted pre-approved resi- -----,-----·.--- and I'm sure our government is; 
dents to cross the border What s amusing thinking that a closed border· 

between Township 15 Range abOUt thiS should stay that way - closed. 
15 and St. Pamphile, Quebec Yet, if this were true, why did it 
when the border offices were situation is the take so long for them to make the 

closed. canadian changes? I'm sad our govern-
Now, the trouble is not ment takes too long to make nee-

getting into Canada, that's the goverment essary changes. 
easy part - the trouble lies in It took them nearly 20 months to 
getting back to Maine.The bor- aCCOmOdateS OUr eliminate Form 1 - god only 
der station is open Monday • • b t knows how long it will take them Citizens et er · · thru Friday from 6 a.m. to 9 to realize the situation IS unJust. 
p.m. and Saturday from 8 p.m. than OUr OWn Trust me, I'm for tighter border 
to 4 p.m. If a U.S. citizen security, but the U.S. government 
wants to legally cross the bor- government needs to examine the situation 
der when the station is closed, d and give these citizens back their 
he or she has to travel 200 ______ O_e_s_.____ previous freedom. 
miles out of their way to the 
nearest open border crossing. 

If custom offices are closed, the citizens of 
Northern Maine are out of luck, since the majority 
of the town's stores, medical facilities, family 
members and churches are in Quebec. 

Albert, a U.S. citizen, has been crossing the 
border for 40 years and has had absolutely no trou
ble in the past. In fact, he lives a measly 30 yards 
from the U.S. Customs office on the Maine side of 
the border. 

However, on a Sunday in January, Albert 
trekked into Canada to baby-sit his niece and go to 
church, with a special pass issued by the Canadian 
government. 

This pass allows him, and other U.S. citizens, 
to enter the country when the border stations are 
closed. 

However, U.S. law prohibits entry back into 
the United States when border stations are not 
open. A few weeks later, Albert received two 

Advenlsin& Dlreetor: 

In addition, paying a $5,000 fine 
for something you've done your whole life is 
ridiculous and costly. 

I guess a fine of that magnitude Jets everyone 
know our government means business - don't 
cross our closed borders or you' ll get a hefty fme! 

I'm sorry, but I just always think of the worst
case scenario, such as what if there was a sudden 
emergency in Albert's family on Sunday where he 
needed to cross the border? 

What should he do? Should he cross the bor
der and just bite the bullet and take the fme, or will 
he reconsider his actions because he already owes 
our government an extra ten grand. 

I'd put money on it that if he did cross the bor
der, the government would fine him again. 

Ryan Mignone is the copy desk chief for The 
Review. He wants to change the title of his column 
to "Up With Mini-shrts "but Agnes and K. W won~ 
let him. Send comments to csm@udel.edu. 
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Retail Half.com 

You do the math. 
~~~~~,:~ .. _,.,!,... ,~-- - ·· - - - - - - - - - - - .. 

~~~ ~fJ~·~ li~i~ed time, first-time buyers , : 

.-,r~ - ~'\{e :an :additional $5 ·~ 
irlRur.chas~s of $50 or more~ \ } 
' r .· •. " ~ ,, I 

,it , 1Simply use this code: • 
I;! ''«• .BLUEHEN2004 I 
' ·· . I ~;,- 1i':;>f ; '; ·- » 4' ~ 
p-~cy.;~ - "'-- ~--------- ..... 

How smart is this: All the textbooks you 

need for up to 50% off retail prices. New or 

used, al l you have to do is go to half.com 

and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers. 

Gatta love that new math. 

h . (fcom~ 
byd/JYe 

Same textbooks. 
Smarter prices. 

Copyright 2003-2004 Half. com. Half.com, the Half. com logo, eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. All rights reserved. *Average Retail Price of a New Textbook based on data from Follett Corp (as reported by The Associated Press in January 2003). Average 
Retail Price of a Used Textbook based on data from Monument Information Resources. Average Half.com Price for New and Used Textbooks based on an August/September 2003 analysis of over 500,000 books sold on Half.com. Quantities, pricing and availability are not 
guaranteed and will vary due to supply and demand. Coupon is for first-time buyers only. Limited time offer; excludes shipping and handl ing; offer subject to change or termination without prior notice. 

tto IZZa 
the legendary taste 
Main !i~., Newark, DE 

FRIDAY SUNDAY TUESDAY 
LADIES SHUFFLE- $2.00 
NIGHT BOARD You-Call-It 

SUNDAY! All Liquor 
$2.00 & Domestic 

Open Play Long 
King of the 

Island Table 
Ice Teas Stays! 

S 1 .00 !iLII:E!i (take-out & bar only) 
$2.00 Draft of Miller Lite, Bud Light, and Rolling Rock 

P.T.I. At 5:30p.m. (Monday-Friday) 

Great Atmosphere, Great Menu, Friendly Service 

BE§T §PORT§ BAR 11\1 I\IEWARK 

Beer 
$2.00 

4pm-9pm 

THURSDAY 
PRE-

GAME 

Best 
Happy 
Hour! 

Friday, Feb 1 3 
BUDLIIiHT 

Quarter Bounce 
Contest 

1Dpm-1 i!am 

OPEN: Sunday-Wednesday 11 am-1 am; Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 'till 2am 
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Friday, February 1.3 , 2004 
ENTERTAINMENT THE ARTS PEOPLE FEATURES 

Senses don't lie 
BY 

LAUR4. BOYCE 
Features Editor 

Cupid can ditch the bow and anow. 
Single guys and gals alike no longer need to 

rely on the sometimes-questionable aim of the love 
god's arrow in order to snag a Valentine. All along, the 

key to finding a special someone has been locked within 
themselves. 

\Vllat people taste, smell, see, hear and touch all play a role 
in picking a partner that suits their fancy. 

Although each sensation can separately help determine if the 
ftre between two people is hot, Helen Fisher, professor of anthro

pology at Rutgers University, says attraction ultimately results from 
the human senses working together to create an entire brain system, 

to accommodate romantic feel ings. 
Once in a relationship, the brain allows both the newly smitten, as 

well as those whose love has lasted to enter into states of sexual, 
romantic or attached feelings. These feelings can occur in any order 
throughout the relationship, she says. 

This brain system of love was actually inherited by humans through 
the course of nature, she says, comparing hu mans to more wild animals. 

Artimals must choose mates quickly due to ·short mating seasons, 
Fisher says. However, it is true that all animals have favorites within 
their own species. Dogs, cats, mice among other species make the rapid 
decision by searching out the objecl of the ir desire with the use of their 
senses. 

''Even though they are animals, they won 't copulate with just any
one, but when they sec the one they want, they need to act quickly,'' she 
says. "Humans do the same thing, which is why the phrase 'animal 
attraction' is sometimes heard." 

It is this idea that can explain a human's ability to be spontaneous
ly attracted to another person, or "love at first sight,' ' which Fisher 
says she firmly believes in. 
Of everything the human perceives, 80 percent is visual stimulants, 
she says. 

" We are extremely visual animals," Fisher remarks. "Why do 
you think the phrase is ' love at first sight,' not smell?'" 

So w hat draws the eye to gaze upon a hunky I Ie-man or sassy 
senorita? Well , the first thing most people notice about a per

son is the face, she says. By looking at a face a person can 
become immediately attracted, and, interesting ly enough, 
even more so 1fthe face resembles their own. 

Fisher says that a person who is visually symmetrical 
also stimulates attraction between tw o lovers. 

"Symmetry represents a healthy immune system," 
she says. " It shows they have good genes and as a 
result wil l produce good offspring, which is attractive 
to people when choosing a mate." 

Unless a couple has embarked on an e-rcla
tionship, appearance is usually the initial force of 
attraction. However, the sound of a person 's voice 

could create an immediate response of yay or nay 
when considering a future relationship. 

'The sound of a voice can be very impor
tant," Fisher says. " l f a voice is initating to 

your ear, it could be very difficult to con
tinue with a relationship." 

The tone of one's voice can also 
be a clue LO whether attraction is 

mutual. When people arc talking 
with someone they might have 

feel ings for, the voice tends to go 
up an octave. Fisher says, 

becoming higher and softer. 
This change in tone is a sign 
of desire between two peo

ple and often results in a 
deep unintentional stare 

during the conversation. 
This stare is often 

called the "copulato
ry stare." 

Fisher says 
appearance and 

talking are the 
frrst two sens

es that work 
together to 

deve lop 
attrac -

tion . 

Str iking 
up a conversation with 

someone brings the two people in prox
imity, now being close enough to touch. 

Women typically are the first to make a 
r:1ove, she says. They initiate the first physical inter

action ever so casually with acts like brushing the 
other 's knee or elbow during a high po int of the conver

sation. 
Unfortunately. Fisher says . l move too soon could draw a 

quick end to the prospect of a second date. Jf the woman touches 
the man and he flinches, she will not attempt to try again, as she 
feds rejected. Jf there is no reaction to the tOuch, there is a possi
billly that she may take another stab at it however a returned tot1ch 
is a .green light for fttrther touching as ~veil as hi'gh hopes for fur
thcnng the relat10nshtp. 

"People definitely notice when they arc touched," she explains, 
"so th~ tim~ng of the firs t touch is crucial. i\ touch too early can be seen 
as an mvaston and ulumately end up repulsing someone." 

After a dcfirtite attraction has been formed and the two lovebirds 
have moved past the getting-to-know-you phase . more intimate touch
ing can spark feelings of lust between them. 

Activities llke massages put couples in the mood for romantic 
love, Fisher says. This son of romantic contact releases a chemical in 
the brain called oxytocin, which acts as a feel good druu. Lovers can 
become high on this drug just by walking hand in ha;d or dancing 
together. 

Pheromones are another chemical thought to act as an aphrodisiac. 
llowever, Charles J. Wysocki, neuroscientist at the Mone ll Chemical 
Senses Center in Philadelphia, Pa., says there have been no sexual 
pheromones biologically identifi ed in humans. 

Although there are four types of these odorless chemicals detect
ed by the nose, humans only have three, excluding the form that has 
been rcspons1ble for sexual urges in other animals , he says. 

Every person does, however, have his or her own odor p1int, 
Wysocki says. ~o two people smell the same. 

Fisher says that through evolution, human ·s sense of smell has 
becon.1e reduced. Humans do not have a good sense of smell, so 
even 1fther~ are sexual pheromones given off they would proba
bly not be p1cked up. But, a person's odor print may in fact begin 
to smell sweet if an initial attraction has occurred. 

. ''We form real attractions by looking at and interacting 
wtth people, 1t 1s then that the1r smell, whether o n a T-shi1t, 
hat, etcetera, can become an aphrodisiac for the person," she 
explains. 

The smell of a lover can become a str ong stimulant 
for someone in love. Along with sight, touch and sound , 
th e 1mpress10n of a butterscotch-sweet kiss can be cre
ated . 

Taste is often confused with other reactions, 
Wysocki says. In actuality there are only fom basic 
characteristics our tongue picks up on, which are 
sweet, sour, bitter and saltiness . Therefore, when 
talking about love, there is no actual influe nce 
due to ta~te_, but when kissing another person, 
a combmat1on of expenences takes place. 

Chemical irritations take place through 
tastes, he says. For example, the hotness 
someone expe1iences when eating some
thing spicy is an irri tation. A food is not 
hot, but rather it is spicy. 

Knowing that chem ical trnta
tions take p lace and including the 
textual feelings on the tongue, 
auditory sounds, the visuals and 
the touching that all take p lace 
dming a kissing session, the 
taste may seem fabulous, 
although in reality the com
bination of senses has 
fooled the mind, Wysocki 
says. 

While everyone 
seems to be search
ing for romance, 
however it cannot 
just be looked 
for, but also 
t a s t e d 
s m e It . 
heard . 
a n d 
fe lt. 

Gifts your Valentine doesn 't want 
BY JAMES BORDE!Ii 

Emertainmem Editor 

10. Plastic Flowers 
They may smell rea l, but 

these cheap and tacky faux flow
ers still look and feel like plast.ic. 
They 're cheaper than real flowers 
and everyone knows it - if 
money·s tight, just steal some nice 
ones from yom neighbor 's garden. 

9. Box of Wine 
A bottle of Chardonnay? 

Classy. A box of cheap Mexican 
wine? . ot so much. While it 's a 
good, cheap way of getting your 
significant other inebriated, they 
probably won' t be able to get 
drunk enough to forget what a ter
rible present you gave them. 

8. Half-Eaten Box of Chocolates 
Even if you 've only scraped 

the bottoms to fi nd out what was 
ins ide, there's s ti II no excuse for 
not being able to spend S3 at C VS 
for an unopened package. 

7. Re-gifted Teddy Bears 
lt"s one thing to re-gi ft junky 

"corporate executivc"-typc gifts 
from your co-workers, but anyone 
lazy and thoughtless enoug h to 
g ive their main squeeze a used 
Teddy Bear deserves to be single. 

6. Fast Food Gift Certificates 
Just because you consider 

dinner at Arby's a night out on the 
town and a couple of McG1iddle 
sandwiches an intimate breakfast 
doesn' t mean your CLUTent tlame 
is going to appreciate being able 
to spend SSO on cheap hamburg
ers, soggy French fr ies a nd 
watered down soda. 

5. ll ardcore Porn 
Yikes. There ·s no reason to 

buy th is in the first place, even if 
it ·s for personal use on ly. Giving 
this as a g ift is only recommended 
if you don't have the courage 10 

actua lly break up with the person 
you're seeing. 
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Sweet recipes for 
your sweetheart 
·---------------------------· I Chocolate Dipped Heart Cookies I 

:Jt cannot get any simpler than this. A chocolatey twist on prepackaged• 

1dough adds a little something exu·a to this recipe. : 

I I 
1Ingredients: 1 
I I (IS oz.) pkg. Pillsbury Refrigerated Sugar Cookes, well chilled .I 
I(Chocolate Chip wi ll also do.} I 
11/2 cup semisweet chocolate chips I 
: I tablespoon sh01tcning I 
I I 
1 Preparation Directions: I 
11. Heat oven to 350 degrees . Remove half of cookie dough from wrapper;: 
l rcftigcrate remaining dough until needed. 1 
12. Sprinkle about 1/4 cup flour onto work surface. Coat sides of half roll otl 
ldough with flour. Roll out to l /8-inch thickness using additional flour asl 
: needed to prevent sticking. Cut with floured 3-inch heart-shaped cookiel 
{utter. Gently brush excess flow· from dough hearts: with pancake turner,1 

1placc hearts 2 inches apart on tmgreased cookie sheets. 1 

13. Bake at 350 degrees for 7 to 9 minutes or until light golden brown. Cool: 
11 minute: remove cookie sheet. Cool completely. 1 
14. In small saucepan over low heat. melt chocolate chips and shorteni.ng,,l . 
lstiiTing occasionally until smooth. Remove from heat. Dip half of eacih~ : : 
:cookie into melted chocolate: ~llow excess coating to drip off. Place cook _I · 

11cs on waxed paper-lined cookie sheet. Refrigerate until set. I 
I 

I I 
1 Makes 28 cookies. 1 

·---------------------------· 
·---------------------------· 
: Fudge Crostata with Raspberry Sauce 
1Staying in for Valentine's Day? \Vhy not try making this recipe with your: 
lroornmates? Finish the entire tart all the way dm,.n to its flaky crust whilcl 
I watching anti-love movies. I 
I I 
I . I 
1Crust. 

11 (15-oz.) pkg. Pillsbury Refi-igerated Pie Cmsts, softened as directed on: 

1packagc 1 
I Filling: 1 
11 (n-oz.) pkg. (I cup) semisweet chocolate chips 1 
I ] 12 cup butter I 
12/3 cup sugar I 

: I cup ground almonds I 

11 egg yolk : 
tSauce; 1 
I I ( 12-oz.) pkg. frozen raspberries without syrup, thawed 1 
13/4 cup sugar 1 
I ] teaspoon lemon juice I 
: sweetened whipped cream, if desired I 

1 Chocolate curls, if desired I 

1 Whole raspberries, if desired : 

I I 
IPreparation Directions: 1 
I J. Prepare pie crust as d irected on package for two-crust pie using I 0-inchl 
l trut pan with removable bottom or 9-inch pic pan. Place I prepared crust in I 
: pan; press in bottom and up sides of pan. Trim edges if necessary. I 

12. Place cookie sheet in ovento preheat. Heat oven to 375 degrees. In small: 
I saucepan, melt chocolate chips and 2 tablespoons of the butter over low1 
1hcat, stirring constantly until smooth. In medium bowl, combine remaining1 
16 tablespoons butter and 2/3 cup sugar. beat until light and flu ffy. Adell 
I almonds, I egg, egg yolk and melted chocolate: blend well. Spread mixturel 
1evenly over bottom of crust-lined pan. I 
: 3. To make lattice top, cut second cmst into 1/2-inch-wide strips. Arrange1 

1strips in latt ice dcsil:,'TI over chocolate mixture. Trim and seal edges. : 
14. Place tan on preheated cookie sheet. £3ake at 375 degrees for 45 to 501 
1nl.inutes or un t.il crust is golden brown. If necessary, cover edge o f crust1 
I with sui ps of foil during la<;t I 0 to 15 minutes of baking to prevent exces-1 
l sivc bro~ning. Cooll 112 hours or until completely cool. I :s. Meanwhile, in blender container or food processor bowl with metal l 

1bladc, blend raspberries at high speed unt il smooth. Place strainer over: 

1small saucepan: pour berries into strainer. Press berries with 3/4 cup sugar1 
1and lemon juice; blend well. Bring mixture to a boil, sti r constantly. Reduce I 
l heat to medium-low: boil 3 minutes, stit1ing corLStantly. Cool: refi·igeratel 
l until serving time. I 
16. l3cfore serving, garnish crostata with whipped cream, chocolate curls and I 
: whole raspbenies. Serve wi th raspberry sauce. Store in refrigerator. : 

·---------------------------· 
r---------------------------~ 
I 
1 Raspberry Cream Heart 1 
I Steal the heart of your date with this simple and de liciously light recipe I 
land worry about working off the calories later. I 
I I 

:Ingredients: i 

11 ( 15-oz.) pkg. Pillsbury Refrigerated Pie C1usts : 
II ( 8-oz. ) pkg. cream cheese, softened 1 
11/4 cup powdered sugar 1 
I I ( 14-oz. ) jar strawbeny pie g laze I 
12 cups fresh raspberries I 

:I teaspoon powdered sugar . . : .. 

I •. 
1Prcparation Directions: 1 
11. l lcat oven to 450 degrees. Let both piccrust pouche stand at room1 
l tcmperaturc for 15 to 20 minutes. I 
12. Remo\'e I crust from pouch. Unfold crust: remove top plastic shect. l 
1 Press out fo ld lines. J nvert crust onto ungrcased cookie sheet: remove1 
I . . I . I 
{ cma1111ng p asnc sheet. Make paper pattern for llxlO-inch bean. With1 
lpaper pattern as a gutdc, cut crus t into heart shape. Generously prick1 
ICilJSt with fork. 1 
13. Bake at 450 degrees for 9 to I I minutes or umil light golden brown. I 
: cool 15 minutes. Repeat with remai ning crust. I 
-L In mall bowl. combine cream cheese and I 4 cup powdered sugar:1 

:beat until smooth. Place I cooled crust on serving plate: spread with: 

1..:ream cheese m ixture . 1 
1S. Reserve I 12 cup of the pie glaze. Spread remaining pie glaze over1 
I cream chee ·e mixture. Top with second crust. Spread rcsen ·cd I /2 cup I 
lglaze over top CllJSl. AITangc raspberries, tem side down, over top.l 
: sprinkle'' ith powdered sugar. : 

~ -- -------- ---- ------- ------· - compil~d by Lind>UJ' flick, 
Recipes oppear wurtcsy o{ PII!Jbr111" ,·om. 
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Not a gooa first-elate film 
"50 First Dates" 
Colum bia 
Ra ting: frr .. 'c','r 

.Sneak:F>eek 
._. "' , ' • : • •. ) ~ ~- <' \ ~-) ,....-"') ~ ... J It E~ 

~ ....... ~ ~"'""'">--~""" ~~~ ,,...~ '"'$. '>'!!!: '( 

Drew Barrymore and Adam Sandler have 
paired up once again after the success of 1998's 
"The Wedding Singer'' fo r "50 First Dates," a 
romantic comedy about attempting to make an 
impossible relationship work. Although the two 
actors still have a unique o nscreen che mistry, "50 
First Dates" is more bittersweet and dramatic than 
"The Wedding Singer,' ' and even though typical 
Sandler comedy is splashed throughout the film, 
the dramatic scenes that immediately follow the 
humor can make laughing almost difficult. 

Sandler plays llenry Roth, an arctic marine li fe 
veterinarian who lives in Hawaii and seeks o ut 
attractive yet gullible female tourists to spend his 
nights with. He has a strict rule abou t not dating 
locals in order to prevent him from getting 
involved in long-term relationships. A lthough he 
has a knack for breaking naive women ·s hearts , he 

The Gist of It 

·r}ci'l -f...'rr,'l ... r Picnic on the Beach 
-t,'l ,_''r r.h,'c Dinner & Movie 

.f}c t'l -!,'c Miniature Golfing 
1;.'r~-'c Monster Truc k Show 

-t( Dinner at mom's house 

"Triplets of Belleville" 
: Sony Pictures Classics 
· Rating: --.?~t.'r~'r 

"Triplets of Belleville" is an incredibly tmusual film; 
vastly different from any fi lm - animated or otherwise 
which precedes it. That being said, this French tihn (subti
tled in En gush) is not a movie for everyone; the plot takes a 
backseat to the bizarre. innovative animation. which is as 
grotesque as it is breath-taking. nearly eve1y last character is 
an underdeveloped, hideous caricature and there is relati ve
ly scant dialogue. 

- - The stOJy centers on Champion, who as a young boy is 
vigorously trained by !tis grandmother to become the top 

' cyclist in France. He is then later kidnapped by a group of 
• gambling criminals and pursued relentlessly by bis grand

mother/trainer throughout most of the duration of this 78 
minute film. 

The triplets of the title are music-hall stars of an early 
20th centmy world, serving both as aid to the grandmother 
in her search for Champion and as a springboard to a num
ber of outlandish musical sequences - which integrate 

,•. everything from refrigerators to bicycle wheels. It's difficult 
_ to c.ategorize the movie as anything beyond animated, 

J ~ although a large focus seems to be on the satirization of 
French and American cu.lntres. The Statue of Liberty is 
depicted as an overweight bm·ger-chomping glutton; the 

has no qualms with his strategy and finds solace in 
befriending the animals he works with at his job at 
Sea Life Park. Hen ry's life is smooth rolli ng until 
he spots L ucy Wh.itmorc (Barrymore) at a local 
cafe and is awestruck by her beauty. [ lenry strikes 
up a conversation with Lucy and agrees to break
fast the next mo rning, but when he shows up the 
fo llowing day, he learns that Lucy doesn't have a 
clue who he is , due to a car accident the previous 
year that causes her short-term memory to be 
erased every night as she sleeps. She wakes up 
every day and does everything as she did the day 
of her accident, including going to breakfast for 
waffles every morning at the cafe. 

Henry sees something in Lucy that causes him 
to pursue her, despite the huge disability that 
inhibits her from remembering who he is every 
day. The result is a sometimes funny, sometimes 
bittersweet attempt to make a bizarre relationship 
work. 

Lucy 's family is a rare spectacle, as her father 
Marlin (Blake Clark) and brother Doug (Sean 
Astin) try their hardest to protect her from anyone 
who will ruin the dai ly routine she performs 
methodically. Astin is slim and buff as a steroid
popping body builder with a serio us lisp and he 
looks quite different than h.i s most recognizable 
character, Samwisc Gamgec from "The Lord of 
the Rings" trilogy. Doug attempts to be a tough 
guy around Henry and is constantly itching to tesl 
his muscles out on him. but he comes off as a loser 
meathead with a bad affliction for ugly muscle 
shirts and spandex shorts. 

Henry's best friend , Ula, is played by Sandler's 
real-life friend/collaboraror Rob Schneider, and 
Schneider's role as the pot smoking, crass best 
friend with too many kids is hilarious. Ula is 
determined to help Henry out with his mission to 
secure a future with Lucy. and makes himself look 
like the v illage idiot who could care less about 

French triplets hunt frogs with dynamite. 
The frog-htmting scene is jani.ngly comical and repre

sentative of ;1 number of the darkly humorous elements in 
tl1e fllm: it 's not enough that the frogs are being blown up: 
one of them actually survives and attempts an escape from 
the pot in which it is being cooked. Additionally, there are a 
munber of sequences which could only work in a film of this 
type - a dog barks everyday at a passing train, and dreams 
of traveling on it while barked at by humans, dirty old men 
become monkeys while ogling a yotmg girL etc. 

Sylvian Cbomet, the writer/director of "Triplets" spent 
nearly five yem-s creating tlU.s Ullique, smreal lilend of hand 
drawn and CGI animation. VlhiJe it may divide audjences in 
terms of enjoyment, as the art-house crowd will likely love 
it while mainstream moviegoers may fmd themselves bored 
and repulsed, it is nonetheless a stlllming visual achieve
ment, a short. strange trip into a dark and tmusual world. 

- James Borden 
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Mushroomhead with Dope, Twisted Method and 13Even 
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5:05.5:.15.7:05.7:30. :<Xl. 'J: l5. 10:00. 10:.\0 
C'au:h Tlmt Kid 12:Ul. 2: 1()_ -1:45.7:20. \1:-1() 

:\liracle 12: lO. l:UU:lO.-t:ll5. 7:00. 7:15.~:50. 
10:25 

H ERSHEY GIA:\T CE:-.ITER - (717) 534-3911 
Barenakcd Ladies, Feb. 15,7:30 p.m .. $39.50 

NORTHSTAR llAR - (215) 684-0808 
Futmeman (of Bela Fleck & the rlecktone~) with DcSo l, 

Feb. 15,7 p .m., $ 14 , 21 to enter 

TI>e l'er1C.."l Score 11 :-15 
)ilu CotScr"cd 1:05.-t:I0.7c'i0. 10:20 
The HutJuil) ffiC<11 1cl5.-l:l.'i, 7·15. 10: 10 
Along Come PuUy 11:50.4:50. 7c'i5. 10:15 
Cheaper by U1e lm.en 12:15. 2:45.5:00.13 5 
Cold :\lountain 2:00.5: 10.8:30 
Tl>e Lord of the Ring~: The Rctum ofUJC Kh~g 
II c'i5. 3:5(). ~:05 
\ l:»tcr >Old Cummarlllt.-: The Far Side ofU1e 
Worl<.l llj5 

:\1);tiCRi\-~ 11:50.1:55.6.50. 10:1)5 

what anyone thinks of him. 
"50 First Dates" is a reunio n film of sorts, 

bring ing the actors and crew together for a differ
ent project. Director Peter Segel began working 
on the film immediate ly after completing ' 'Anger 
Management ,'. which also starred Sandler. A 
cameo by Dan Aykroyd as Lucy's doctor brings 
Sandler and Schneider together, all fom1er 
"Saturday :--Jight Live'· comedians . 

The background of llawaii complements the 
film well , and the orig inal idea of setting the film 
in Seattle would have been dreary and du ll . 
Thanks to Adam Sandler, the location of the 
-movie was changed and it was a well-made deci
sion. T he beautiful scenes may make the viewer 
want to jump into the screen and lather in the 
crysta l blue ocean or hike up the enormous moun-

"The Dreamers" 
Fox Searchlight 
Rating: ~--'c_'f-_( 

Set against the backdrop of the 1968 sn1dent riots in 
Paris and inter-cut witl1 footage of films and events of the 
period. Bernardo Benolucci ~ ' 'The Dreamers" fails to 
relate the absorbing story of lost innocence to its surrotmd
ings. 

When a ymmg, naive American smdent lMichael Pin. 
best remembered as the skee"y stoner Donny from 100 I 's 
Bully) gets im·olved with the son and daughter of a famous 
poet uue to a shared IO\'e of cinema. he is invited to stay 
with the family. 

Once Theo and Isabelle's parents leave for parts 
tulknown. Manhew gets caught up in a world of sexual 
intrigue and political debate. 

Matthew soon realizes there is something awry witl1 
the children. whose shared scars imply they were twins 
conjoined at biJ1h. as he spies them sleeping together nude 
and their film-inspired head games take an increasingly 
sexually sadistic nu-n. 

As Manhew and the twins sink imo depraYity. the 
house mirrors their bohemian lifestyle. becoming clunered 
with refuse and debris. 

The m·guments between Theo and Manhew about 
Mao. Buster Keaton vs. Charl ie Chap )in and other topics of 

tains. 
J\ I though " 50 f irst Dates'· is nowhere near. ]l.s 

funny as "The Wedding Singer." there are stil 
enough bad '80s style jokes and Sandler humor t 
satisfy fans of the funny guy. "50 First Dates'~ 
contains the sporadic humor seen in "Big Daddy' , 
and ··Mr. Deeds," \\ hilc throwing in so me dramat~ 
ic scenes. Barrymore fans \\ill most likely adora 
her as the sweet and charming character of LOeY. 
and although Barrymore isn't playing a diffcren~ 
character than she has in the pa t, she still shines 
in the genre. -

Calzve Morrisse1· is an entertainment editor for The 

Reviell ~ Her past re1 ·ie 11:~ include ·'Girl With a Pearl 

Earring" (-~'c,'r-,'c,'<i/2 ) and "l11e Pe1:fect Score·· 

( :( ,'d /2) 

the period continually ring hol low. as it becomes obvious 
t11e two will never acn1ally put their ideas to good use. 

Throughout. the protests. happening:, and riots of this 
n1rbulent time in Pa~is' histcll) seem as fl1 rced as the deviant 
acts the main characters infl ict on each other. 

While the graphic depictions in the film serve their 
purpose to inspire the same feelings of discomfort. and 
awJ..rwardness iJl the viewer. it ne\·er comes close to match
ing Rertolucci ·s masterpiece. "Last Tango Ln Pa~is.'' 

Benolucci aud the actors. however. do seem to capntre 
the pompous outlook and nicotine-stained look that is so 
easily associable with the rime. 

\Vhile "The Dreamers" tells an intriguing story of the 
lines between lo1 e. abu~e and incest. If ne\ er really grounds 
itself in its toured milu:nL leading the \ iewer to believe it 
could have happened anywhere. at ail)' time. 

-K.H~ East 

" If you give a girl a scale, that's not good.'' 
- sophomore Nick Kendus 
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!>II) ID 
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E1w End Cafe: Brother i. ter, 
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Dates for sensation-seekers 
BY LINDSAY HICKS 

Fea1ures Editor 

.. Does an afternoon spent plunging fron1 a 50-foot cliff\vith a special 
Valentine sound more appealing than sharing a romantic pasta dinner at 

home? 
Does the thought of twisting upside down with your legs hanging 

seem like a more enthralling date than a qujet walk on the beach? 
The answer to these questions may be more important than many 

realize. 
Professor Marvin Zuckerman formu lated a survey in 1964 to deter

mine the amount of excitement indjviduals require to stay satisfied. 
The questionnaire, titled the Sensation Seeking Scale, is used by 

many couples to determine their level of compatibility by asking 40 
questjons about one's reaction to a variety of situations. 

Zuckem1an says the import:anee for couples to match the ir level of 
sensation-seeking determines the ir compatibility more than some may 
trunk. If a cautious lover 's sigruficant other finds satisfaction in living a 
risky lifestyle, studies show they have a poorer chance in staying togeth
er than those who require the same level of excitement. 

" We' ve done studies ofmaiTied couples and we find that those com
ing in for marital therapy often have a discrepancy," he says. "Happily 
married couples have hjgh cotTelations on their Sensation Seeking 
scores." 

The former professor says he originally wrote four, high sensation
seeking prototypes based on the personalities of friends. These sub-traits 
include experience, disinhibition and thrill and advent11re-seeking along 
with boredom susceptibility. 

Disinhibition seekers crave a nonconforming, or hippie lifestyle. 

in love quicker. 
This is not necessarily true, Zuckerman says. However, it is impor

tant to focus on whether or not the couple shares a common desire to par
take in this risky activity. 

There is a bio logical basis for sensation-seeking, he says, which 
m eans people may inherit their level of sensation-seeking from their par

ents. Outside influences, though, play a major role in the determination 
of one's level of satisfaction caused by fear or arousal. 

Although Zuckennan is unaware of any studies being done to deter
mine how the effect of rid ing a roller coaster or participating in an excit
ing activity early in a relationship influences one's feelings, he says com
patibil ity of interests in seeking different levels of excitement attracts 
people to each other. 

Ask a date if he or she is willing to be put in danger to achieve high
er levels of sensa tion, and it may predict whether or not a relationship is 
worth it. 

Psychologist Kathc S. Morse says if two people were to experience 
a fearful situation together, they Lend to feel an intense need for allach
mcnt. This feeling, s he says, shou ld not be misin terpreted as love. 

"I don't think that love and fear a re really equated ," she says. "J 
think that when you are very fearful in a situation with somebody else, 
you arc looking for a way to survive that sintation." 

One clues that by attaching to another person so that it is a bonding 
experience, Morse says. 

Many abusive relalionshjps last, she says, because people have in 
their minds that fear and love intertwine. 
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A little thought 
goes a long way 
continued fro m B 1 
4. Cash 

Nothing says ·'] love you" 
like a fistful of twenties. Stil l, for 
some reason people tend to prefer 
gifts that i·equire at least some 
thought, and which may someday 
have sentimental value. 

3. " Dating For Dummies" 
It's bad enough this book 

cxjsts in the first place, but the 
idea of buying it for someone 
you're currently dating is more of 
a slap in the face then , well. a slap 
in the face. Besides, ifthar special 
someone is so teiTible at being in a 
relationship. a book with chapters 
like "The Date: Having a Way 
Cool T ime'· isn·r going to do them 
much good. 

2. Diet PiUs 
Lacking even the subtlety of 

a gym membership or new exer
cise equipment, tllis sends only 
one message to your true love 
you 're fat enough that I want you 
to r isk the dangerous side-effects 
of d iet pills. If you're shallow 
enough to consider some added 
pounds a real problem, at least 
have the courage of your superfi
cial convictions and tell them this 
directly. 

t. Anything from Wal-::Vlart 
T he naiion 's largest discount 

retailer sells everything from 
DVDs to groceries to cheap jewel
ry. Even if you think you can find 
somethjng your sweetheart wants 
inside this temple of commerce 
doesn' t excuse the fact that you 
bought them a gift from Wai-Man. 

to Th~ Chocolate Manufae,tur~r's Association 
3'6 million' boxes of chooolatc arc sold, for 

'Valentine's Day. 

Zuckerman says. When the scale was developed in the '60s, these were 
the people more likely to use drugs and a lcoho l and part icipate in sexual 

~ . activity. 

ln addition, the sense of fear caused by risky activity is separate 
from the heightened arousal caused by abuse, she says. 

"When there is fear of anger, people tlight from that situation rather 
than attach.'' 

Psychology Professor Jeffrey Rosen says there arc similarities 
bet ween the autononlic effect of imense attraction or love and fear. 

ie 'mel:itil:>ll$ Sc Valentine's Day in two of his ' r. ,.2"'11~ 
ana" A Midsummer Nights Dream." 

t~sed to be celebrated with a huge feast, · 
like Thanksgiving is today. 

·.:: 

Thrill and adventure seekers find arousal from doing physical activ
ities like spolts, whereas exper ience seekers crave mental sti mulation 
through the rrund and senses with fri ends w ho are unpredjctable. 

- Zuckerman says boredom susceptibi lity is a characteristic shared by 
a ll high-sensation seekers. 

Sweating, queasiness and rapid hca1tbeat are some of these effects. 
People who experience fear together would probably not fa ll in love 

more quickly, he says, although the body's responses can make it unclear 
whether one is feeling fear or another kind of arousal. 

t . . 
said that the ftrst Valentine was sent by Charles of 

He says a study done among couples at the university showed part
: ~ ners who share the attitude that seeking risky situations for arousa l is 
: : u~necessary make the best match. 

"A lot of it has to do with shared experience and emotion in gener
al," Rosen says. ''Whether it's fear, love or son·ow, the experience is 
much more heightened." 

otleaP1 to his wife in 1415, while he was trapped in 
,, , The Tower of London. 

%- ::X .:::< -:-; 

: _ : :_ High-level sensation-seeking couples also rend to be compatible, 
: : tbyugh less so because of their drive to switch partners more frequent! y. 

Arousal caused by daring or risky si tuations causes an overall 
heightened feeling that may make people more excited about other 
things. 

Y3.le¢e!i'Day boasts the second largest sales of greeting 
,,: 1 cards, other than Christmas. 
r ~ -2:'= 

_ _ "The worst combination is the high and the low," Zuckerman says. 
< "JS"otjust in the area of sex. Their tastes are d iffe rent, like different kinds 
. ' e{people." 

l f two people arc standing on the Brooklyn Bridge and the wind is 
blowing, there is heightened arousal and someone might say, ·'Oh, l love 
you'" because of this arousal. They are very emotional, he says, and the 
context has now changed from fear to an expression of love. 

. ;, AccO:r.ding to tbe Greeting Card Association, more than a 
w ~ billion carl;ls are,seot and receiv:ed on Feb. 14 . 

):."f. <: '" <-

-:&,· ;,;-:- :~. " "< - When two people share an expetience, their arousal levels arc 
important in determining w hether they will survive a long-term relation
ship. 

l f a couple spends a date at an amusement park, r iding thrilling rides 
. ~ {lnd experiencing arousal from fear together, it is said that they may fall 

So this Valentine ·s Day, remember that in the search for lasting love, 
opposites only attract sometimes. It might be time to sec just how 
thrilling a love interest can be . 

" It is believed Valentine's Day got its name from Bjsbop 
1Vale~ti-Qe, who performed weddings against the Emperor's 

wishes in Roman times. ,~ ·· 

. .. ;.:.__ ______________________________ _ 
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ValentineS Day: A Hallmark holiday spans the world 
BY ALLISON C LAlR 

Assistant Features £di1or 

;-.Jo matter the country or cultw·e, it seems impos
sible to avoid that cupid-saturated, red-infused, 
sticky-sweet holiday - Valentine's Day. 

From Japan to Australia, many countries cele
brate this holiday in some form , eYen though it is not 
a lways whole heartedly embraced. 

. Japan is one country that has adopted this ho liday 
· _ w.ith enthusiasm throughout the last 30 years . 
- . In Japanese culture, Valentine's Day fun can be 
• doubled to two days to celebrate lovers and couples 
- alike. 

T he Japanese observe Feb. 14 I ike most 
- Americans. by consuming candy and chocolates by 

the box load. _just to do it a ll over again one month 

later. 
However, the holiday docs differ from the 

Americanized version of this day of love. 
Professor :--Jobuhisa Kobayashi , advisor of the 

Japanese Student Association, says 1-'eb. 14 is 
_ embraced more by the younger generation than their 
- parents , w ho prefer to observe more traditional 
- Japanese hol idays. 

Another difference bel\\ ecn American and 
Japanese culture, Kobayashi says, is that the gender 
roles on Feb. 14 are reversed. 

"Gir ls usually g ive c hocolates and sweets lO 

boys," he says. 
Kobayashi says when he lived i"n Japan more 

than 20 years ago, the holiday was slowly gaining 
popularity. However, he docs not feel Valentine ·s Day 
is as popular in Japan as it is in the United States . 

l-Ie says Valentine ·s Day is centered on capital 
ism, much like other western hol idays such as 
Christmas. 

In fac t. rumors say a candy company imported 
Valent ine's Day to Japan, wllich is probably why 
flowers and cards get the cold shoulder. 

On March 1-t, the Japanese rejo ice for White 
Day. celebrating the art o f gi\'ing back. as those men 
w·ho rccci vee! sweets from the \vomen a month prior 
arc expected to rct11m the favor. Tllis holiday is more 
popular among married couples . according to a sun L'Y 
by j apan -g uide.com. White Day is a holiday celebrat
ed exclus ively by the Japanese. 

Countries including Canada , 
and France trad itionally celebrate 
colored holiday. 

kxico. 1-.ng land 
the red-and-pink-

Recentl y. other countries ha\(: begun celebrating 
Val entine's Da) due to \\'CStt:'rn influence. 13ulgaria 
CC\unts itself among these countries. /\!though it docs 
not gamer the importance Americans associa te \\·ith 
the hol iday. young people arc espec ial!} susccpuble to 
its charms. 

Sen ior Stella I lei. \\ ho mo\ eel from l3ulgaria 

seven years ago, says she remembers people celebrat
ing on Feb. 14. 

''It 's not really as big over there, bu t it's basical
ly the same thing. People go ing out on dates, choco
late and gifts.'· she says. 

"l:3ut older people would never celebrate it. It's 
more of an American-imported holiday.'· 

Interestingly, Bulgaria has another holiday thaL 
usuall y fall s around the same time. I lei says it is called 
Tri fon Zarezan and is much more imponant to 
Bulgarians than our l lallmark holiday. 

"Thi s is like a spring holiday,'' she says. 
" 1-.\ 'e t) 'One celebrates the end of the winter with wine 
and da ncing. People wear lea f garlands in their hair.'· 

It also differ from Valentine's Day in that it cel
ebrates non-Christian saints, unlike Saint Valentine. 

In India , couples holding hands while walking 
the streets of 8ombay and buying candies arc not an 
uncommon occu rrence on this day. l3ut, as in 
Bulgaria . it _just docsn 't ha\ c the same cache that it 
docs in the United States. 

Junior /\ani Mahtani . prcstdcnt of the Indian 
Student Association, says she docs not see many 
South J\ si<tns goi ng out of the ir way to make 
Valentine ·s Day speciaL 

" I think thL:) feel it·s too ~:umrncrciali t:ed, .. he 
says. ··11owever, some tecnagers here celebrate it with 

thctr boyfriends and girlfriends.'' 

One similarity that seems ubiquitous to single
tons worldwide is the feeling of loneliness that this 
holiday can inspire. 

"The single people tend to feel somewhat 
excluded and go out with their single friends to avoid 
the day entire ly," says Mahtani of those unattached in 

India. 
In the last 10 years, even Russia has embraced 

Valcmine·s Day with , if not a warm close hug, then at 
least a cold ai.r kiss . 

Many people will celebrate the holiday this year, 
but it pales in comparison to the Soviet-invented 
International Women ·s Day, in which it is traditional 
to g i\'C all the women in unc·s life a gi ft of flowers or 
candy. Although many sec Valentine 's Day as a capi
talist \ acuum of American culture. many young peo
ple celebrate nonetheless. 

The United tatcs is not the only country that 
pulls out its red sweaters and weats for th is holiday. 
Many similarities abound, like the sweet gifts, the 
ragi ng consumerism and the bittt:'r single people. • 

- And while l lall rnark might ha\ e monopoli2ed 
the greeting card business in the United States, f?r
cign businesses remain thankful for the revenue this 
holiday produces. 

If nothing else. that "sa feeling that can \Varm the 
heart on reb. 14. 
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Valentine 's Day is the worst made-up, 
llallmark holiday ever invented and no 
mauer how you look at it, it's inevitably 
the feel-bad day of the year. Even worse, 
people totally buy into it, every damn year. 

As hard as 1 try to ignore all the red and 
pitlk candy boxes, roses and cards that 
begin to fill store shelves the day after 
Christmas, it 's a lmost impossible. 

Almost. 
l have spent the last few years of my life 

erasing the bruises caused by Valentine's 
Day letdowns; making it possible for me to 
have no expectations and most importantly. 

no hurt feelings on Feb. 14. 

worse. They are expected to fill some 
made-up void and buy just the perfect thing 

for their girlfriend. If they ·crew up by 
waiting until the last minute, they may only 
be able to ge t a small red teddy bear instead 
of the life-sized one. causing their gi rl
friend to thi nk he doesn't care enough. 

Give me a break. Making anyone go 
through that type of stress is r·idiculous. 

As if the politics of having a signific:111t 
other weren't bad enough. Valentine's Day 

is ultimately the day of misery for singles. 
Single men and women get down 

because they have no one to share the day 
with, except maybe their family. Sme, it 
may be a nice gesture to receive a box of 
Whitman chocolates and a card from your 
mom or dad, but it's a short-lived moment. 
The parental Valentine's Day gift will lead 
the single recipient to ponder tbeir current 
partnerless existence on the day when they 
may think everyone else has someone. 

champagne on a rose petal-laced velvet 
bedspread. 

Don't make Valentine's Day into a "who 
can outdo who this year?" contest, because 
it is a losing battle. Many couples make a 
huge deal om of Valenti ne's Day one year, 
and become disheartened when following 
years don't match up. 

If you have a significant other, agree to 
not go crazy on Valentine 's Day. No candy, 
no overpriced roses and no dinner at a pop
ular (and expensive) restaurant. 

If you absolutely feel the need to join in 
on the "festivities'- of Valentine's Day, the 
least you can do is wa it until after Feb. 14, 
,.,·hen the candy is on sale, the roses aren 't 

·'specially" priced and there isn't a huge 
crowd at all the decent restamants. 
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As a female. I am constantly bombarded 
with ads for jewelry and flowers, commer
cials for Valentine's themed teddy bears 
and store shelves filled to the brim with 
candy hearts. 

I am supposed to like and look forward 
to Valentine's Day - or at least candy 
companies, jewelers and florists think I 

should. 

The answer to all Valentine 's Day woes? 
Have absolutely no expectations. Stop 

making such a big deal out of Valentine's 
Day and ignore all the hype. It 's not an 

easy task, but it is by no means imposs ible. 
Just because you have a great significant 

other, don't expect him or her to automati
cally make reservations at a restaurant. fol 
lowed by a romanlic evening of sipping 

Of course, people will say that there is 
nothing wrong with showing a little appre
ciation for a loved one just one day a year. 
but that is exactly the problem. Shoving a 
bunch of emotion into material things on 
one stupid day out of the year is lousy and 
unimagina tive. If you really care for some
one. do random nice things for him or her 
all the time_ not just on Feb. 14. 

The worst scenario is when girlfriends 
just sit back and expect their boyfriends to 
buy them something exquisi te and wonder
ful for Valentine's Day. They claim it 's the 

guy's "job" to bend over backwards for 
them, yet have no plans on buying anything 
in retmn. Then, if their boyfriend cloesn 't 
get them anything. they freak out and think 
it's the end of the world because they did
n ' t get a Valentine's Day gift. 

gle friends. Go on J group outing to lh_e 
movies. Or if you have no friends. lather 
yourself with non-traditional Valentine's 
Day gifts. such as ::1 new CD or DVD. 

Whatever you do. don't let Valentine's 
Day get you down. it's not worth it. It's a 
fake holiday with just about as much sig
nificance as the Easter Bunny. 

Guys with girlfriends have it even 

Get over it. 
l recommend that couples scrap the one

on-one events and spend the day with s in-

Movies that make the singleton happy on V-Day 
BY JAMES BORDEN 

Emertainmem EdUor 

As if being without a date on a regular Saturday 
night isn't bad enough, this weekend is Valentine's 
Day, rubbing salt in the collective wounds of the 
(unwillingly) single. The holiday, aside from being 
a major source of revenue for greeting-card compa

nies, puts forth the ideal that life is much better ifits 
experiences are shared with that special someone. 
Or is it? 

In honor of this Hallmark holiday, The Review 
looks at five films that may help you realize love 
isn't all it's cracked up to be - and that perhaps 
being single isn't so bad after all. 

"Better Off Dead" 
Because it stars John Cusack and was made in 

the 1980s, the movie ultimately has a happy, roman
tic ending. But the title and first segment of the film 
belie much darker undertones than typically found 
in that of the generic teen-romance comedy. 
Dumped and forlorn , Lane Myer (Cusack) decides 
th.at without his girlfriend, I ife just isn ' t worth living 
and repeatedly tries to kill himself. 

Of course, this is far from the only story to sug
gest that suicide is the best and most obvious solu
tion for the broken-hearted, but after Witnessing 
Cusack's sad and pathetic attempts at taking his own 
life, the notion of how weak and pathetic love can 
make someone is really hammered home. Watch the 
movie and think about it - you 're better off single. 

"Sleeping With The Enemy" 
Externally, the Burneys appear to be the perfect 

couple: rich, successful , attractive and happily mar
ried. But as it tends to go in these type of films, the 
husband Patrick is a controlling, sadistically obses
sive head case, essentially turning their home into a 
prison for Sara (played by a young Julia Roberts.) 
She lives in a constant slate of fear, never knowing 
what will set off Patrick's next violent outburst and 
hoping only for a chance to escape. 

After faking her own death, Sara flees to a new 
town and begins a new life, only to be u-acked clown 
by her crazy husband, now bent on rubbing her out. 
Although he succeeds in !Glling her new lover, in 
the end Patrick gets his and is shot to death by Sara. 
They say it's better to have loved and lost than to 
never have loved at all , but is it really better to have 
loved and lost your life than to never have loved at 
all? 

"Gone With the Wind" 
In this sweeping Civil-War era epic, screen leg

end Clark Gable plays Rhett Butler - a suave, suc
cessful and strong man unafraid of life's countless 
challenges. A wealthy businessman and a war hero, 
Butler is able to handle whatever comes his way. 
Everything, that is, but the horrid, yet beautiful, 
Scarlett O'Hara, who he falls for and eventually 
marries. 0' 1-lara stands as the epitome of the worst 
of the so-called fairer sex's character flaw . Selfish, 
indecisive, deceitful , melodramatic and foolish, it's 

a wonder that it takes Butler so long to tell her off 
with that famous and immortal phrase and walk out 
of the door, and her life, forever. Although not a pop
ular choice for single guys, this movie can serve as a 
great reminder why they shouldn' t give a damn 
about being a lone. 

"Fatal Attraction" 
Michael Doug las plays Dan Gallagher, a happi

ly-married lawyer whose brief affair with a co-work
er backfires in the worst imag inable way - she 
becomes obsessed and begins stalking him and his 
family. When Alex Forrest (G le nn Close), the 
woman with whom Gallagher has the affair, is first 
introduced, there doesn' t appear to be anything 
wrong with her. But when their weekend tryst comes 
to an end and Gallagher te lls her he must rerum to 
his family, she begins to transform into a pet-mur
dering psychopath bent on having Dan all to herself. 
In the end , it's Dan's wife who saves the day, fight
ing and killing Alex. This upbeat ending reminds 
audiences of both genders that a relationship of any 
sort can be a very "fatal" mistake. 

"From Justin To Kelly" 
Like "Better Off Dead," this is a romantic com

edy with a happy ending, but this time suicide seems 
a more viable alternative than falling for either of 
these boorish, unappealing freaks tt)'ing desperately 
to extend their long-gone 15 minutes of fame. In a 
perfect example of miscasting, Justin Guarini plays 
the part of a swinging ladies man on Spring Break. 
Kelly Clarkson, who beat out Guarini for the "cov
eted" title of American Idol, plays the one girl he 
finall y falls for. Whil e actually watching the fi lm 
isn 't recommended, just picking up the box and 
looking at the cover art can be enough to remind 
g irls that even though they' re single, at least they-re 
not dating that hideous mistake of a human being 
and remind guys that even though they're sing le, 
they-re not sruck dating a va in, no-ta lent never-was. 

Take a train ride back to childhood and make believe· 
BY KEVIN MCVEY 

Senior .t\Jusaic Reporter 

For those who do not like the hustle and bustle of 
the city or want to experience life in a quaint mral set
ting, there is a little town where family businesses mle 
and jobs for the hardworking man are ever-plenty. 

This remote, away-from-it-all scenic wonderland 
known as :"-lorlhlandz is the site of the largest manufac
turer of toothpicks in the country, the location of the 
famous l ron Valley, the worlds tallest outhouse and · 
most importantly, more than I 00 trains that travel 
through the mral town. 

A trip to ~orthlandz, a fictional miniature country
side located in Flemington, N.J., sounds like a great 
fi!!ldtrip for a third grade class. Nort.hlandz is a 16-acre 
attraction and_ like the 'Town of Make Bel ieve" in " l\1r. 
R<>gers . eighborhood,'' not a real place where a family 
cin spend a vacation. 

' Take the typical train set that may fit under a 
C',hristmas tree and that is . orthlandz. 

Upon entering the building where Northlandz is 
housed. creator Bruce Williams Zaccagnino, with his 
gray and bushy goatee, greets the patrons in his felt 
ftido ra hat with a feather in the side. As a Cub Scout 
pkk makes its way to the front, Williams stops the 
gtgup, giving them some guidelines. 

-•)jow you dont want to ru h through here," 
Williams says . .. You want to take your time for many 
r~ons because thcres hundreds of mountains and you 
want to make sure you wait so you can sec all the trains 
go through the tunnels." 

Williams points at a concession stand to his right. 
" . ow, we have soda and pizza over there if you 

want, and you can bring it with you. Enjoy the trip." 

T i lE REVLEW.'K<' m \kV"y 

Northlandz, a fictional miniature countryside located in Flemington, NJ., has more than 100 trains. 

After the group of scouts start their tom. Williams 
s its back down in a folding chair. adjusting his hat whi le 
anxiously waiting to greet the next group. 

Will iams· Im·e for u·ains began as a young boy 
when he noticed something missing with the train track 
he had in his bedroom. 

"We had a train line that ran on the floor,·· Williams 
says. -·1 was unhappy because I didnt have a runnel. So 
l took pa11 of (the track] and ran it under the leg of the 
bed and I was happy because I finally had a nmnel. ,. 

llc began using the basement of his Flemington 
area home for train sets in 1972. Throughout the nex.t 
five years, he expanded the basement for the increasing 
ammmt of sets. 1:::.\'cntually, he opened his creation to the 
publil:, \\·hich took 80 men to lUll the entire rai lway sys-

tem. 
Among other occupations. Williams and his wife 

became involved in real estate and Williams continued 
to make a living as a musician, along with shmving 
trains. He plays a 2_000 pipe organ inside rhc 
::--.Jonhlanclz complex, entertaini ng visirors. 

After 13 years of patrons entering his basement to 
sec his love for rrains, Williams finally realized the 
attraction and the number of visitors be..:aml: too large 
for his basement. 

In J 990, he bought land in Flemington_ tore clown 
the anraction in his basement and , by 1992. built the 
complex that wm.tld eventually house . orthlandz. 

Beginning m 1993, Wtlltams con tructed the 
atu-action working 18 to l 9 hours per day, mamly by 

himself. Today,. otthlandz conta ins more than 500,000 
miniature lichen trees, 52 ,000 square feet of wood 
(enough to build -t2 large houses), 4,000 miniature 
houses and eight miles of At las Super flex Track. 
Touring d1c mile-long attraction takes the average visi
tor approximately two hours. 

In order to make his dream come true, Williams 
memorized a few engineering books for his creation and 
by the time the sire was finished , he had used 300,000 
lbs. of plaster for the mountains as well as building 300 
to 400 bridges. The longest bridge mcaslU'es 40 fecr and 
"Jorthlandzs highest mountain tops 30 feet. 

As "Jonhlandz continued to grO\\ over the year ·, 
newspaper cmuage became C\ en more widespread and 
stories about Williams· creation appeared in The ~cw 
York Times, l3altimore Sun and The Philadelphia 
Inquirer. 

"Many people find out from \\ ord-of-mouth." 
Williams says. ··People go through, get excited and say 
to others, ·wm\. you\c got to sec this '" From that, 
we·\ e had TV and paper C:O\ emge all O\ cr the \\ orld 
and nm\· many of th.:: families that come in, we recog
nize.'' 

Williams mo~t recent instal lment was the Raritan 
River Railway. which takes visitors on a tom outside of 
the . orthlandz complex and through, the woods of 
1-kmmgton. llom.:vcr. amidst his lifcs work and the 
challenge of creating "Jorthlandz, Williams has 
remained happy. but not because of the success of 
"Jonhlandz. 

... ll1c key to a good life is to be happy;- WillianlS 
says. ''And the way to be happy is to make someone 
else happ) and thats \\hat r vc spent my life doing." 
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Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(sn1dents, faculty, staff) 

$1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 

insertion ; 

NOT WEEKLY !!! 

-Cash or Check 

oqly. No credit cards 

a~_epted 

I For Rent I 
~ice, t ll"an houses within easy walk to UD 

\itfi parking. washer/dryer. Available now 
~mt next yror. 369-1288. 

Apartments for Rent 6/01/2004. Only I 
block from =!JUS. NO PETS. I BR & 2 
BR Wlits avail Call302~84-2956 tor 
inf olshowing. 

IBR.\.J''D :\'EW I IOLJSE FOR REN f 
~OLJRTNEY STREET. 3 T K.'IA.!Y I'S 
302-455-9891 

(2) 2 BRApaml]<!llb (3 fJL'fSOn max). l/2 
block o.trMain St.; oB' street pmXing and heat 
included - AV AJLABLE NOW - REN" f 
REDUCED - Short term leases available
Best location in Newark. 368-4400. 

Houses on ProspecL 4 Srudents OK, 530-
5262. 

Norih St. Pennit4. W/D-Pkg. 834-3026. 

cl, no pet~. grass cut inc!, sec dep req. 
ent is based on approx S500/mo/pers for 
rivate bdrm. & $400/mo/pers for shm·ed 

m. Pis pro~ide the# of people in your 
oup & calJ 737-0868 or e-malllivinlarg

rentaliU.aol.com for more info. 

eat.:clean wlfurnished 3 & 4 bdnn hous
~tfed for 3 & 4 people located on 

ourtney & X C hapel St. A vall June 1, yr 
eaS"~, no pets. grass cut incl. Rent based on 

Pf"OX SSOO/mo/pers. util not incl.. sec dep 
eq: Pls providl' the# of people in your 

up & calJ 737-0868 or e-maillivinlarg
ent~JI@aol.com for more i.tlfo. 

How;es For Rent 
3 &4 Bedrooms. ?\o Pets. 
JW1e 2004 Call 731-5734. 

The house is in Soutbefl! Chester County. 
Stone-house locat~od on quiet, secluded coun
try lane overlooking stream with great room .. 
2 fireplaces .. law1dry with washer/dryer m1d 
pantry. ld..:al lor retinxl couple. Great lor 
plm1t m1d !lower lovers. House on I 1/2 
acres. I:Xtacbed 3 car garage \\~th 
wood/hobby shop above. $1250/month. min
imum 18 month lease. Call 6 10..998- 1256. 

Want BetterGmdcs? Fum Bdroom in Quiet 
Ho~ on 896. Best location~ Restn1ts. 
Dan&UD bus. 302-368-8117. 

TROLLEY SQUARE APT. G=t Location! 
I B/R.. cVw .. ale. brwd Jlrs. law1dry m1 .. $775 
per· month includc;:s ALL utilities except 
ph/cable. Call 57 1- l981. Lffive n~sagc. 

llmiWS.. Choate. Chapel & Academy. 4 to 12 
People. 239-1367. 

\l!adison Drive: to\\11hou!l<! lor renL 3 BR.. I 
B . .( \~' D. D'\\.: Cential air .. garage. 
S900 nionth. call Sue 302.753.9800. 

APARTMENTS NEAR CAMPUS 

ttl - itt 
SAVE $1000 

tin A One Yu r Luse* 
HD SECURITY DEPOSIT** 

NO APPLICATION FEE 

A Victor ia Mews ;A.. 
J..{ 302 - 368 -2357 u 

U ol 0 !Ws Route, La~ jlt:ts welcome. 

F oxcroft T ownhomes 
3 02-456-9267 

Blocks from .;ampus. FREE Parlcifl9. 

•Or\ Stlttt Units $ 
.... f'o( Q.Wofltd Appjic:onts • 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 

of $2.00 
Boxing: One time charge 

of $5.00 

Placing Your Ad 

1) Call and request a form. 

Forms can be sent to you 
by e-mail , fax , or standm·d 

mail. 

2) Fax a copy of the ad to 

(302) 831-1396 to receive 
fmm by fax . {please follow 

up your faxes with a phone 
call to ensure placement) 
3) Email your ad to 

reviewclassy@ 

yahoo.com to receive an 
electronic Ad Request. 

4) Walk-ins 

Help Wanted 
R Shuttle Drivers Needed! Shuttle Dr ivers 
1eeded for !'on Wilmington. Dl': to 
La"~1side. NJ. Competitive Salary & 
~enefits to include Health. Life. 
1->ong/Short Tenn d isabili ty, 40 I k. PD 
~ac. And holidays. Class A COL with 

lean MVR. I yr TIT ex p w/in last 2 
~ears. ~I industries 866-l\'FI-JOBS Ext. 
11 74. EOE 

Bi\fW Motorsport C lub needs promo
ional girls for upcomi.tt g auto events . 

Plea se submit photo at www.m
eries.com under motorsport reps 
vanted! 

Main L ine., co-ed, summer day ca mp 
10w hiring for summer of 2004. l n 
teed of male a nd female group co un

selors and specialists. J<:xcellcnt oppor-
unitl' to work with child ren a nd ou t

door; . 8 week season (6/21 -8/13-closed 

7/5- 39 d ays total) M ust have ca r. 6 10-
644-1435 
vww.arrowheaddavcamo.com 

Bartender Trm1ees Needed $250 a day 
potential. Local positions. 1-800-295-
3985 ext. 204. 

Up to $500/wk proc~ss ing mail. Get paid 
each piec. Create your O\\~l schedule. 
626-112 1-4061. 

Fratemitie. -Sororities. Club -Student 
Groups. Earn $1000-$2000 this semester 
w ith a proven Campus t"w1draiscr 3 hrs 
fundraising event. Our free programs 
make fu.ndraising easy with no risks. 
Fw1draising dates are fil ling quickly, so 
get wi th tl1e progr3111! It works. Contact 
Campus Fundraiser at 888-923-3238 or 
visit www.campusfundraiser.com 

NEW JERSEY RESID Et\'T? SECURE 
YOUR SUMMER JOB l\OW' Day camp 
tor nu ld special needs children in West 
Omnge. NJ seeks cotmselors. activ ity spe
c ialists. li leguards. Great lor education. 
speech. pyschology. or recreation majors. 
\1ight qualify lo r intemship/lield work 
hours. (973 )669-3246;email inlo@bar
borhaven.com 

Open House Sat l l am- lpm. hmo\·ative 
Consultants. LLC. a fast growing cus
tomer contact c..:mcr, is searching for 
fi endly. energetic people. Position 
requires commwucation skills. Pan tim.: 
day&eve shift avail w itl1 tlex hrs . 
Excellent prox to th.; University. Parking 
avail. Pe rteci tor students. Rapid opportu
nity for promotion& pay increases. Start 
rate S9tl1f- inccnt. &ior bonus. Contact 
IC-LLC, 866-304-4642 for directions or 
visit lC- l.LC.net. 

I Travel 

fSpring Brea k Pa nama C ity S l99! 7 
1igh ts, 6 free parties. free covers & 
~rinks. 5 d ay spring break Ba ha mas 

I 
ruise S279! Canc un. J a ma ica. :\'assau 

~529 ! Dayto na $ 159! J -800-676-6386 
rr www.sp ringbr eaktravcl.com 

SPRING BREAK Mexico. Jamaica. 
Bahamas & Florida. Bt:st l lotd s
Lowest F'ric.:s! Brcakerstrave l.com 800-
985-6789. 

Ba ha mas Spri11g Break Party C ruisl' 
f d ays from S279! Part) 11 ith R£•;1 1 
\'orld Paris Celebrities at exclusin 
asl p arti es! Grea t hraches & 

n igh tlifl'! fncl udes m eals. port/hotel 
a~es! 1-800-678-6286. w,n,.spring

h rcaktraH•I.com. 

All ads must be prepaid by 
the corresponding dead
lines before placement can 

occur. 

***All classified ads are 
placed in our distributed 
paper along with our 
award winning online 
paper*** 

All payments must be 

accompanied by your Ad 

Request f01m for place

ment. 

If you arc sending 
payment via mail please 

address your envelopes: 
The Rev iew 

Attn: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Sntdent Center 
Newark, DE L9716. 

# I Spring Break Vacations' Cancun. 
Jamaica. Acapulco. Bah:~mas & Florida' 
Best Prices~ Book !\ow & SaYe~ ~ 1-800-
234-7007 
www.endlesssutnmcrtoms.com 

ACT l\OW! Book I I people. g.::t 12th 
trip ti·ce. Group discounts f(x 6-

www.springbreakdiscounts.com or 800-
838-8202. 

Join America's # 1 
Student Tour OperDtor to 

Cflncun, Acttplilto, Jomoifa, 
Bahamas and Florida 

Sell Trips1 Eam (ash, Go free! 
Now Hmng On-campus Reps 

Call for group dis,ounts 

1-800-648-4849 
www.ststravel.com 

-:~;-
!r- - ----
, 1 SAVE $100 PER ROOM 1 

I 

Deadline: 

For Tuesday's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m . 

For Friday's issue : 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Business Hours 

Monday .... lO am- 5pm 

Tuesday ... .lO am - 3pm 

Wednesday. lO am - 5pm 

Thursday .. lO am - 5pm 

Friday .. .... .lO am- 3pm 

Advertisin2, Policy 

The Review reserves the 

right to refuse any ads that 

are of an improper or 
inappropriate time, place or 

manner. This includes ads 

containing 900 numbers, 

cash advance ads, personal 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

Ch ild Care. Wednesday moming~. 

Stlld<!ntne<Xled. 9:.30-noon. Assist 
anmher adult w ith preschoolers. $20 
p<!r sess ion. Head of Christiana 
Pr..:sbytcrian Church. 73 1-4 169. 

The University of DeJa\\ are Dept of 
:vrus ic Opera Workshop presents" 
rriends of Freedom; A11 Underground 
Rai lroad Story" by Kim Harris and 
Glenn Osbome on Sunday February 22. 
2004. Tire perfom1anct: is at 6:30pm in 
Bayard Sharp Hall. Del A\·e and Elkton 
Rd. :\ewark. Admission is $10 lor 
adults: 57 for seniors; $3 for students. 
Tickets may be purchased at the door or 
111 ad vance: at lhe Trabant or Bob 
Carpenter Center box o llices on tbe UD 
campus. 

The Women·~ Business Development 
Centl!r pres..:n LS "Ori.:ntation and 
Business Assessment Workshop" on 
Tuesday March 12. 2004 from 6-7: 30 pm 
at tbe Women ·s Business Developmcm 
Center on 1315 Walnut Street, 5th Floor, 
Phi ladelphia. TI1e cost is free. For 
more intom1ation or to register. call 
2 15-790-9232 or lax: 2 15-790-9231. 

The University of Delaware Library 

a.tlllutmces the Scholar in the Library 
senes speaker. Dr. Carol llenderson. 
Associa te Prof..:ssor in tl1..: English 
Department. on Wedne sday, February 
Ill. 2004 from Soon to I pm. She wi II 
present "Shadow Boxmg: Race and 
Representation in Vi sual and Print 
Yl edia in the C las of 194 1 Lecture 
Room. Yl orns Li brary. Uni \·ersny of 
Ddaware. :\Tewark. 

The Jewish Com munity Center of 
'\cwark wants to imite k1ds {K-6) to 
jom Ulem for a night or fun. with<JUl 
parems, on Satmday February 14 . 200~ . 

Tbe ..:vening b..:gins at 5:30pm :~nd .:nds 
at 9:30pm. The cost tor memba~ is S 12 
and S 17 lor non-members. Call .ICC 
'\cwark 302-.\6S-91 73 to rescrn: a s~ot. 
·1 he JCC is located otT 1-95 on Route 
896 going north. on tbc comer o r \Vest 
Park Place and S. Col kg..: A\e. 

Tbc Women·s Business D..:v.: lopmcnt 
Center presents "Financml Analys i~" on 
Thur; da) . Febnmy 19th. 2004 !rom 6-
9pm at the Women's Busine. s 
Dcvdopmem Cent<"r on 13 15 \\'alnut 
Stro.:el. Suit<" 112~. Philaddphw. The 
cost is $35. For more inlonnauon or to 
reg i,to.:r. call 2 15-790-92.\ 2 or 1:1x: 215-
790-923 1. 

relationship ads, ads seek

ing surrogate mothers or 
adoptions, and ads of an 
explicit nature . The ideas 

and opinions of advei1ise

ments appearing in this 

publication are not 

necessm·ily those of The 

ReFiew's staff or the 

University. 

Use Caution When 
Responding to Ads!!! 

As a student-run newspa

per, The Review cannot 

research the reputability of 
advertisers or the validity 

of their claims. Many 

unscrupulous organizations 
target campus media for 

just that reason. Because 

we care about our reader

ship and we value our 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

The Australi<m Am.;rican Society of 
Wilmington. Delaware is now accepting 
applicants lor the 200~ Music 
Scholarship Competition . First prize 
worth approximately S8000. is an 
..:xpenso.: paid trip to tl1..: lntemationa l 
Academy Mozarteum in Salzburg. 
Austria. for a six week term next sum
mer. Second prize is $500 cash. and 
third prize is $300. Applicants mu~1 
resid.: in Ddawarc or with in 25 miks o f 
Wilm ington and be active musio SUI- - · · 

dents "~tb a minimum of tour years o f 
c lassical training. Vocalists must b.: 
between ~I and 35. and in strumentalists 
bt!tween 18 and 30 years of ag<!. 

The Jewi ~h Commwuty Cemer i invit
ing you to tak~ a trip lor ll1<: "Leap 
Year" to Atlantic City. :'-IJ on Sw1day 
February ~9. 2004. We will depart tl1e 
ICC Newark at Sam and return at 
6:30pm. The cost lor members is S20 
and $30 lor non-members. Call JCC 
:\Tewark 302-368-9 173 to reserve your 

scat by Febmary 24. 2004. Tht! JCC is 
located o lf l-95 on Route 896 going 
nonh. on the corner of West Park Place 
and S. College Ave. 

The Women's Business De\·e lopmem 
Center presents "The Business Plan" on 
Thursday. February 26th. 200-t from 6-
9pm atth.: Women's Business 
Development Center on 13 15 Walnut 
Street. Suit.: 11 24. Philaddphta. The: 
cost is $35. For more in.Jonnation or to 
register. call 215-790-9:!32 or tax : 2 15-
790-9231. 

The Wom.:n's Busin.:ss Developmem 
C..:nter presents "Family Chi ld Car.: 
Enu·epreneur Program" on Saturday. 
r ebruary 28. 2004 through Saturday. 
A pri I 17. 2004 from 9am-4pm at the 
Women·s Bu in ess Development Cemer 
on 1315 Walnut Street. Suite l 124. 
Philaddph•a. The cost is $59. l.w1ch is 
mcluded. For more information or to 
register. call 2 15-790-9232 or fax: 2 15-
790-923 1. 

The Arden 1-olk Gild prc~e:ns Folk 
Dancmg on I· cbruary Ill. 2004 !rom 
7:30-9:30pm. The cost is S4. If you 
ha\·e any questions. plea~e call J0::! --\78-
7257. 

The Ard<:n Folk Gild presents Israeli 
Dancing on Febmary 25. 2004 from 
7 :30-9:30pm. The cost i~ S4. If you 
ha ,·e any questions. please C<ill 302-~78-

n 57. 

831-2771 

honest adve1t isers, we 

advise anyone responding 

to ads in our paper to be 

wary of those who would 

prey on the inexpetienced 
and naive. 

Especially when respond

ing to Help Wanted, Tra1•el. 

mul Research Subjects 

advertisements, please thor

oughly investigate all 

claims, offers, expectations, 
risks , and costs. 

Please report any question

able business practices to 
our advertising department 

at831-1398. 

No advertisers or the serv

ices or products offered are 

endorsed or promoted by 
The Review or the 

University of Delaware. 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

Tbe Arden Folk Gild Contra Dancing on 
February 15. 2004 wnh lessons from 
I :30-2pm m1d dm1cing from 2-5pm. TI1e 
cost is $7. If you have any questions. 
pl ease call 302-478-7257. 

The Women·s Business Development 
Cemer p resents "FastTrac New Venture" 
on \V~dn..:sday. \I! arch I Oth. 2004 
through Wednesday May 12tll. 2004 
!rom 6-9:30pm at the Women's Business 
D~vclopmcnt Cent.:r on 1315 Wabmt 
Street, Suite 11 2-'1. Ph iladelphia. For 
more information or to regist..:r. call 
215-790-9232 or fax: 2 15-790-9231. 

The Delaware 'aturc Society presents 
the Copeland l\ative Plant Seminar on 
Satmday March 13th. 2004 from 
8:30am- 4pm. ResctYations must be 
made by :\1arcb 5th. 2004. It will be 
located at the Ashland Nature Center. 
Brackenville and Barley Ylill Roads. 
llockcssin, DE 19707. The fee is $75 
for non-members and $60 tor :\'arure 
Society members. For in.J:onnation or an 
application, call 302-239-2334 or visit 

www.delawarenaturesociety.org. 

The Delaware Min..:ra logical ociety 

presems ll1e ~ I st Annual Earth Science 
Gem and Mi,icral Show on Saturday 
March 6ll1. 2004 from I Oam-6pm and 
Sw1day Yfarch 7tlJ. 2004 from llam-
5pm at Ddawar.: Technical and 
Commllllity College at 1-95 Exit 48. 
Churchmans Rd (Rt 58) Newark 
(Stanton). DE 197 13. Tickets available 
at the door: Adults $4. Sen1ors $3. 
Juniors $2.50. and childr<!n under 12 
tree witll Adult. For further infonna
tion. contact Gene Hartstein at 302-234-
4488 or lossilnut@aol.com. Kdth 
Robertson at 302-838-6989 or hemipris
tis~,aol.com. or Alex Kane at610-27+-
8228 or Aandmkanc@aol.com. 

The: Jewish Community C..:nter of 
~ewark. DE is ofti:ring a Puri m :vlake
n-Take program on Wednesday March 3. 
2004. The eve1ung will begin at 6:30pm 

and end at 8pm. The cost tor members 
1s S5 and $8 lor non-members. Call 
JCC :\'.:~Aark at302-36. -9173 toreserve 
your seat by February 27tll. 2004. The 
JCC is located otr 1-95 on Route 896 
going non h. on the comer o f West Park 
Placc and S. College Ave. 

while your classmates 
are making entry-level 
salaries, you can be 

making a dii'ference. 

PEACE CORPS 
T"n.e toughe:.;t job ;you'll ever lav.,. 
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Accounting, Business & Finance Majors: 

Earn while you learnl 

Build your resume & gain valuable experience 
in a f un & r elaxed campus atmosphere 

working ·for The Review. 

The Review is an independent, student-run newspaper 
with a staff of over 60 students 

and an annual budget of over $250,0001 

Learn: 
Peachtree Accounting Software 

Preparation of Financial Statements 
Budget Preparation 
Cash Reconciliation 
Billing & Collections 
Payables Processing 
Supervisory Skills 

Flexible schedule- monthly stipend - Workstudy okay 

We have openings f or the following positions for Fa ll '04: 

Accounting Manager 
Accounts Receivable Manager 

Accounts Payable Manager 
Cash Manager 

We will be interviewing and selecting candidates 
during March and April. 

Applications are available in The Review office 
at 250 Perkins Student Center. 

Questions? Call Tina at 831-2n1 for more info. 

$ We have all the latest 
winter and surf inspired 
clothing and auessories! 

$ We've got the area's 
best sele(tion of skis, 
snowboards, surfboards, 
skateboards and 
diS( golf diS(S! 

Visit our NEW Newark location 
2 18 E. Main St. (behind Bike Line) 

The Jlli Bum 
St-Jow S&J2F St<'ATS 

www~thesiibum.c.,tn 
218 E. Main Street. Newark. DE· '302 .4 54.9829 . 

481 Wilmington Pike. Chadds Ford. PA · 610.459.4778 

The senior class gift committee 
would like to thank the following 

chapters for their financial support 
towards the Class of 2004 gift. 

Alpha Phi- Epsilon Nu Chapter 
The Sisters of Chi Omega 

Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Theta 

The Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - :rAE 

Their generosity is significant and 
illustrates a sense of pride in the 

University of Delaware and a 
commitment to sustaining its excellence! 

THANK YOU! 

Freshman, Sophomore, Junior 
Accounting, Business & Finance Majors: 

Earn while you learnt 

The Review is now Hiring: 
Billing Clerk 
Payroll Clerk 

These are entry- level accounting positions, which can lead to 
management positions after as little as one year of experience. 

Flexible schedule 

Monthly stipend 

Workstudy okay 

We will be interviewing and selecting candidates 
in the next 2 weeks. 

Applications are available in The Review office 
at 250 Perkins Student Center. 

Questions? Call Tina at 831 - 2n1 for more info. 



CAA baseball outlook 
BY ROB MCFADDEN 

Sports Editor 
In a preseason poll of the Colonial 

Athletic Association 's nine head coaches, 
Virginia Commonwealth was unanimously 
picked to repeat as conference champion in 
2004. 

'They' re the team to beat ," head coach 
Jim Sherman said. '·UNC-Wilmington will be 
good. as will William & Mary.'' 

Delaware was ranked fifth in rhe poll . a 
ranking head coach Jim Sherman says is 
" realistic'' after the team's seventh-place fin
ish last season. 

secure a CAA title. Unfortunately for them. 
2004 doesn' t look to be their year. The team 
is perhaps the youngest in the conference. 
Twelve freshmen and 13 sophomores make 
up most of the 28-man roster. Junior right 
fielder Mike Butia (.368. 8 HR. 48 RBI ) is 
the lone returning All -Co nfere.nce selection. 
while sophomore catcher M att Sluder ( .300. 
8 2B , 21 R) will look to build o n last year ·s 
impressive freshman campaig n. 

Despite losing two of the best players in 
school history (Gregg Davies and Scott 
Bacon). the return o r exp~.:rience<.l players 
like juniors Mike Coste llo (.360. 6 HR . 51 
RBI). shortstop Brian McKenna (.330, 7 HR. 
30 RBI) and first baseman Bobby Paduano 
( .305. 2 HR. 24 RBI) wi II propel this team lo 
a respectable posit ion in the CAA . 
Depending o n the consistency or Towson's 
pitching staff. the Tigers could finish as high 
as third place this season. Offensively. this is 
as gooJ a CAA Learn as you will fin<.! . 

Old Dominion - The Monarchs will rely 
on pitching and defense in 2004. a recipe that 

With no team having a c lear offensive 
advantage. Sherman said the CAA's top six 
teams could be separated by just a handful of 
games at the end of the season. 

UNC-Wilmington - Las t year·s NCAA 
tournament was a first for the Seahawks. 
That and the re turn of 21 lctterwinncrs arc 
reason enough to assume the Seahawks wi ll 
be a team to reckon with in 2004. The team is 
led by three 2003 J\11-C/\A second-team 
selectio ns: Of Mall Sutton (.309 . 8 IIR . 36 
RBJ ) . DH Chip Grawey (.316. 3 liR . 29 RBI) 
and RP Blake Cross (4-4. l3 svs .. 2.03 ERA). 

George Mason - The Patriots are 
already eying a rematch with Virginia 
Commonwealth after the Rams one-hit them 
in the 2003 CAA title game to sweep the sea
son series 6-0. Picked by the coaches to fin
ish fomth . this team will be figh ting for a 
spot in the NCAA tournament. They return 
several playmakers, including 2003 All-CAA 
third baseman Nick Shimer (.349, 9 HR, 41 
RBI). CAA Defensive Player of the Year Jeff 
Palumbo (.310. 5 HR. 36 RBI) and first base
man Chris Looze (.343. 15 HR, 56 RBI), who 
was a second-team AU-CAA selection . 

Hofstra - The Pride is 24-75 over the 
past two seasons and did not receive any All
Conference selections last year. With a young 
coach. a struggling pitching staff and a chal 
lenging schedule . this team will have trouble 
trying to finish out of last place in 2004. le t 
alone making the playoffs . Expect to see a 
team slight ly improved from last season's 12-

. 35 squad. The Pride return outfielder Josh 

[ 'Stewart (.3 17, 40 R. 9 SB). sophomore third 
baseman J .P. Wechter (.328. 17 2B. 35 RBI) 
and sophomore shottstop Josh Stern (.294, 8 
HR , 35 RBI) . 

just migh t work for a team returning its top 
three pitchers. 2003 All-CAA slatter Justin 
Verlander (7-6 . 2.40 ER/\ . 139 K's) will be 

the ace of this year 's staff. Al so returning is 
junior outfielder Evan Chipman ( .340. 25 
SB) who was ranked 25th nationally in s tolen 
bases last year. If Old Dominio n can step up 
its performance at the plate, a trip to the play
offs is probable and a trip to the title game is 

not out of the question . 

Virginia Commonwealth - Ranked 
36th in the na tion in a preseason poll by 
Collegiate Baseball magazine. the Rams have 
won two conference championships in a row 
and are still ro ll in g. They return five s tarte rs 
and Cive o[ their top pitchers. including 2003 
firs t team /\11 -CAA sd::ctions Ju sti n 
Orenduff (8-3 . 1.65 ERA . 108 K's) and Cia 
Meredith (6-0, 0.99 ERA. 6 svs.) . . &.11 -CAA 

catcher Jeff Parrish (.320. 3 HR. 40 RBI) also 
returns . 

William & Mary - The 2001 C/\A 
champs will try to bring the title back in 2004 
and they just might have the tools to do it. 

Like the Rams. the Tribe spot1s a dangerous 
set of arms leu by senior Chris Shaver (4- 1. 
4 .13 ERA ). 2003 CAA Rookie o r the Year 
Forrest Cory (8-2. 5.13 ERA) and c loser Bill 
Bray (4- 1. 1 .95 ERA, 3 svs.) . Seven re turning 
starters and eight returning p itchers wi ll give 
William & Mary a treme ndous advantage 
over most teams they face. 

James Madison - The second-best team 
in 2001 and 2002, the Dukes have yet to 

Towson - When a team receives a sec
ond-to -last place ranking in a preseason poll. 
fans know the word ··underdog·' wil l be used 

frequently U1roughout the season. But that is 
exactly the position the Tigers want to he in. 

Women's troubles continue in loss 
cominued from page B8 as many CAA games this year as 

they did in the past two seasons 
and 17 points. while committing combined. 
13 turnovers. Their 14 total field The surprisingly large 

\ goals tied a season low. crowd of 2 ,472 fans was a sea-
• The 48 points scored by son-high and more than doubled 

De laware was 15.5 points below the average home attendance 
their season average this season. Many 
and was easily the ir people left the Bob 
lqwe~t. poin.l. total of Carpenter Cente r 

- the year. Sunday, in cludi ng 
..,.. The H e ns did head coach Tina 

actually out-rebound Marlin . dissapointed 
the Tribe 38-29. as W & M 55 ....: in the play of the 
senior forward Tracy ·"-e.n,.s ___ 4_s,... __ H e ns. as the tea m 
Howell he lped out by dropped to sixth place 
grabbing 12 rebounds. overall in the CAA. 

The win s napped a three- This is uncharted territory 
game losing streak for William for Tina Martin and this young 
& Mary (8- 12. 4-7 CAA) as they Hens squad - Delaware has nol 
swept the season series with finished lower than second in the 
D elaware for the first time in CAA s ta ndings since joining the 
school history. conference two seasons ago . 

Afte r starting the year 9 -1, Delaware looked to rebound 

Delaware (13 -7 · 5-6 C/\A) has last night at home aga inst James 
lost s ix of its last I 0 games . Madison , a team that drubbed 
inc luding the c urent three game the Hens by 27 poi nts j ust two 
los ing skid to conference oppo- weeks ago. James Madison (8 -
nents . The Hens had not loss 14.3-8 CAA). however. had lost 
three straight confe re nce games . five of the last six games coming 
in six seasons and now have lost into last night 's game with the 

Hens fly south 
continued from page B8 

he's ready to have a great year." 
Outfield: Sophomore Brent 

Rogers was strictly an infielder last 
year, but Sherman said he would see 
time in center field in 2004 . 
Sophomore Dave HarJen and junior 
Ed McDonneU wi ll flank Rogers in 
the outfield. 

Sherman said Harden, the 
brother of Steve, is the best defensive 
outftelder on tl1e team and has a great 
arm.ln addition, the yotmger Harden 
"has some pop in his bat." 

McDonne ll , a transfer from 
Seton Hall , brings some legitimate 
power to the team. He playc<.l for the 
ProtocaJI Starz of the Atlantic 
Baseball Confederation Collegiate 
League over the summer, ending his 
season with a three-for-four perform
ance in the chan1pionship game. 

Another player who could see 
time in the outfield is freshman 
3ryan Hagerich. 

Pitching: Mihalik is the staff 
ce going into the sca~on , followed 
y junior Scon Rambo. 

"Rambo is consistent. steady 
nd ha'5 great poise," Shennan said. 
. ambo went 3-5 last season with a 
.02 ERA . His 63 strikeouts were 
tird best on tl1e team . 

"After him, it's going to be a 
tad scramble lor that third spot," 
hem1an stlid . '·[Junior) Chris 
•anick , [rc<.l~hirt freshman] Mitch 

Hecken and [senior] Jarame 
Beaupre, a tmnsfer from Drexel, will 
be in the mix. lSophomorc] Joe 
Couden will vic for some starts ." 

Looking ahead , Shcm1an high
lighted Delaware State as an oppo
nent he was looking forward to 
meeting this season. 

"They won all four games 
against us last year and deserved Lo 
win them," he said. ' 'But we want to 
take back over tl1e stale of 
Delaware." 

The Hens fJISt test of the 2004 
season begins at 3 p.m. today when 
they face Coastal Carolina in the first 
or a tllree-game series. 

Delaware has opened three of 
the past four seasons against Coastal 
Carolina and has lost each time. 
Shem1an said the reason is simple . 

''We ' re ·coming OUt of the 
bam.' this field house, having face<.! 
nothing live," he said. ''No ground 
balls li ve, nothing live. They've been 
playing outside for several weeks 
already." 

The Hen~ goals th is weekend 
wil l be to work out the kinks and 
locus on the basics. 

"The first two serie' cu·c criti 
cal ," Sherman said , '·not for the wins, 
but to get back to playing fundamen
tal baseball . 

"It's tough, but I don 't get frus
trated,'. he said . ··1 want to win hut I 
have:: to be realistic:· 

THE REVIEW/File PhoLO 
Junior guard Julie Sailer pushes the ball upcourt in a 
game against LaSalle earlier this season. After a 9-1 start, 
the Hens have lost six of their last ten games. 

Jlens . 
The game against the Dukes 

ended after this issue wen t to 
press . Coverage of Thursday ·s 

game and Sunday ·s away contest 
at Hofstra wi ll be covered in 
Tuesday' s issue. 

A look ahead • • • 
Here is a look at what is 

coming up !his weekend for 
Delaware athletics. 

The men's b asketball team 
will look to continue its recent 
success as tb~ Hens will travel 
to Old Dominion Saturday night 
in another Ci\1\. battle. The 
lie ns defeated William & Mary 
Wednesday and have now won 
four of their last five games. 
They sit in fo urth place in the 
CAA with a record of 14 -8 and 
8-5 in CAA contests. Old 
Dominion comes into 
Saturday 's matchup tjed for 
second place in the CAA at 9-4 
in the conference . 

The women 's basketball 
team w ill travel to Hofs tra on 
Sunday to take on a solid Pride 
squad that is currently second 
in the CJ\.1\. at 9 -2. The Hens 
are currently 5 -6 in the confe r
ence a nd will be looking to 
sweep the season series witb 
The Pride after defea ting them 
78-47 ut home nearly a month 
ago. Delaware is cuncntly in 
the mids t of t.bree-game losing 
s treak and need to mak e a late 
season run to secure a top-four 
seed [or the CAA toumament. 

The baseball season gets 
under way this weeke nd as the 
Hens travel to Coasta l Carolina 

for a three-game series to open 
their 2004 campaign. The Hens 
will look to improve on last sea
son ' s record of 2 1-32. 
Delaware was swept hy Coastal 
Carolina in last season's open
ing series. 

The men's lacrosse team 
also hegins the regular season 
this weekend with a road game 
at St. Joseph 's on Saturday. 
The Hens will face a variety of 
non-conference opponents 
before the y begin the 2004 
CAA season at Hofs tra on April 
3. The Hens are looking to 
improve on last year 's season 
that saw them go winless io 
CAA p lay. 

The m en 's and women ' s 
track teams will head to New 
York City this weekend for the 
Colle giate Invitational th is 
weeke nd . 

T he m e n 's ice hockey team 
will travel to West Chester on 
Friday for a malchup with the 
Rams a nd w ill return home 
Saturday to host Rutgers at Rust 
Arena at 5 p .m . 

A /()ok at what :s been going 
on during the 1vinter in 
Delaware sports. 

The men's basketball team 
continues to live dangerously. 
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THE REV!EW/Yiatl Basham 
Sophomore guard Rulon Washington exhibits his vertical 
jump to launch a shot over a defender in a recent game. 
He helped lead the Hens over the Tribe on Wednesday. 

Balanced play 
lifts Delaware 
continued from p age B8 

However. the He ns were 
never too far behind thanks Lo 
solid defens ive play. holding 
William & Mary to 36 percent 
shooting for the hal f and 38 per
cent for the game. 

The defense was particular
ly Lough <.~gains! Adam Hess. the 
C/\A·s leading scorer. Coming 
off a 36-point perfo rmance 
against Drexel. Hess . who aver
ages 20 points a game, was held 
Lo II points be fore fouling out 
late in the second half. In the 
f irst half, Hess was able to ma n
age j ust two of six 

first 10 minutes of the halL both 
teams tr<.tded points. with the 
game becoming tied o n five 
occasions and the lead chang ing 
hands four of those times. 

With II minutes remaining. 

William & Mary slowly began 
to inc rea e the ir lead. Two 
Taylor Mokris three-pointers 
hdpc<.l the Tribe go on a 15-6 
run to give them a 63-54 lead 
w iU1 fi ve minutes ldt in regula~ 
tio n. 

1\s they had all sea o n. the 
!lens re fused to give up . Ames 
c ut the lead to 63-58 with a 3-

pointer. givi ng 
Delaware the 

MI<:N'S 
shots. finishing the 
game a measly 4 o r 
12 from the field . BASKETBALL 

momentum ._ Shor.tly 
aftcr.layups by Wentt 
anJ Lunn brought Ll1e 
I lens even. and they 
never lookeJ b<ick . 
De lawa re 's defense 
scaled the deal. limit-

Despite the --------negation of Hess, the Hens 73 .. 
Tribe built a 28- 19 Tribe 68 

lead with less than --------
four minutes remaining in the 
first half. led primarily by 
reserve guard Taylo r M okris . 
w ho scored a team-high 15 
points o n the night. 

llowever, the veteran play 
of guards Ames and Slattery 
kept Delaware close. bridging 
the gap to one point at the end of 
the hal f. The duo accounted for 
all of the points in the He n·s 8-0 
ru n . 

Thoug h the first half was a 
game of runs for bo th teams. the 

second began in a back-and
forth battle for the lead . For the 

ing Willi a m & Mary to five 
points over the final five min

utes during the ir cruc ial 19-5 
lUll . 

With the victory. Delaware 
improved their confere nce 
record to 8-5. setting up a show
down against the third place Old 
Domi nion in 1\'orfolk. Va. on 
Saturday. With their road woes 
behind them. th..:y hope the 
homely comforts of the Bob 
CaqJenter Ce nter won ' t be nec
essary to pul l out an impottant 
victory against the Monarch::.. 

and a look back 
The Hens have won three 
games in overtime this season 
and a majority of the He ns· vic
tories have been come from 
behind . Senior guard Mike 
Ames has had a stellar season to 
this potnt. including nailing a 
three-pointer with two second s 
leti: to send the game into o ver
time agai nst Towson last week
eJJd. Ames also became 
Delaware's all-time three-point 
leader after be nailed his 212th 
career three-pointer in a loss ro 
Hofstra Feb 4 . Ames also set a 
school record with nine conscc
uti ve tbree-poinl shots made 
over the span of two games this 
season. 

In women's basketball , 
j unior forward Tiara Malcom 
continues to be a force for the 
Hens. Malcom is c urrently 
e ighth in the CAA in scoring 
averaging just over 14 points 
per game and is sixth in the 
conference in rebounding with 
7 .2 boa rds per game . Malcom 
also ranks third io the CAl\. in 
blocked shots per game with 
nearly two per game. 

The women 's swimming 
team contin ues to dominate the 
CAA with a 5- 1 conference 
mark. The Hens wi 11 look to 
capture the CAA crown Feb 18 

when they travel to George 
Mason for the C AI\ swimming 
and diving championships. The 
men's team hasn ' t had much 
success thi s season, as they are 
winless in conference meets 
this season and have managed 
j ust two victories for the sea
son. 

The National Champion 
Delaware football team had a11 
o utstanding recruiting dass. 
receiving 18 le tters of intent for 

the fall of 2004 . The H ens 
biggest recruit was perhaps 
Armand Caurhcn. a wide 
receiver from Hargrave 
Military Academy. Cauthen 
had received offers from 
Division T schools such as 
Virginia Tech and t\ .C. State. 
Cauthe n is ranked as the founh 
best Div. l -1\J\ recruit by the 
Sports Network . The liens also 
added Sonny Riccio. a transfer 
quarterback from Missouri . 

:Riccio should step in and 
rep lace departed quarterback 
Andy Hall. Riccio i:. rale<.l the 
third best Div. 1-A transfer by 
the Sports Network. 

- Compiled by maJwRing sports 
editor Dan Momesanu. 



• CAA baseball preview 
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• More B-Ball coverage 
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Commentary 
DAN MONTESANO 

The real 
'S' word 

hen I say fm a fan of sports, l 
· mean all sports. A linle healthy 

competition is good. In the past 
I've discussed that l don ·1 feel 

some ··spons .. should be considered sports 
(like poker and synchronized skating). but 
those l consider spon-wonhy ;u·c entenaining. 

With that said. l feel the need to address 
the ctuTenr sex-epidemic that has infilu·ated the 
sponing world. Otiginally.l thought it was a 
great idea. Hot chicks everywhere. some 
female athletes posing in Playboy, Wilt 
Chambcrlai.n boasting of the thousands of 
women he's been with. 

Now. rm not too sure. The last year has 
seen an explosion of sexually-laced sponing 
incidents that take away from any ath letic side 
of the spotts l so dearly love. 

First of all. you have all of the suipper 
problems with college and pro athletes. The 
University of Colorado has been in hot water 
recently due to recent revelations that football 
players have been recntited through the use of 
strippers. lgnmi.ng the fact that tl1is violates the 
NCAA mle regarding the use of '·excessive 
entettainment" to tempt recmits , r think this 
ime.rferes with tl1e acntal recrui ting process. 

I have U<~veled a good portion of the 
United States and I can tell you there are su·ip 
clubs everywhere. Any area can provide snip
pers, it's what the acntal school c<m provide 
that should be impol1m1t dwi.ng high school 
recmiting. Another problem at Colorado is the 
use of sex-parties to entice recmits. but that is 
a story for another day. 

St. John ·s has also been in the news for 
having five of its basketball players break em
few after an away game in Pinsburgh and go to 
a strip dub. After a little panying. tl1ey took a 
woman back to tl1e hotel room and got to know 
her (in tile biblical sense). 

She accused them of rape after they 
refused to pay her the $600 she demanded, but 
they got off because one of the players taped it 
all on his camera-phone. 

But it only gets more bizmTC. 
Football Hall-{)f-Famer Lawrence Taylor 

admined in his autobiography that he fTequent
ly sent strippers and callgirls to opponent ·s 
hotel rooms before games. 

La t May. 15 Long Island high school 
baseball players were on a llip in Flmida ~md 
went into a snip club. Those 15 guilty of suc
cumbing to the evil siren's call of those 
floozies were suspended from school and from 
the rest of their baseball season. 

Those evil women. T11ey cannot keep 
their hands on· athletes at any level. Where is 
the hope for a nmmal guy Like me when he 
goes to a snip club when a ll of the goocl show
girls will be off entettain ing tllC entertai ners. 

The injustice of it all . 
And we all know what happens with pro

fessional athletes who found themselves one
on-{)ne with women. Just ask Kobe Bryant. 

But it's worse than thaL Pro athletes cu·e 
invading all crevices of the world of sex. 

Mike Ditka and his wonder-drug l..evin·a 
have made me never want to get an erection for 
the fear it might last forever. Who really wants 
to picnrre Ditka or Rafael Palmeiro as tl1e sav
iors of the wang. 

ESPN .com is constantly polling its read
ers as to who they tlli.nk the hottest female ath
lete is. Personally. I think Jenny Finch (U.S. 
softball) is ovemued, (Heather Mitts she is 
not). but I digTess. 

It isn ·t just the guys though. The women 
athletes are ny ing to get in on the action. 

Sue Bird, a guard for the WNBA's Seattle 
Stom1. made a bet with a Seattle DJ that her 
assists-to-nm1over ratio will be bcner tllan 2-
to-l . If Sue won, the DJ would buy season 
tickets for the WBNA. ff she lost. Bird would 
receive an on-air spanking while yelling, 
'"hm·der. daddy. harder! .. 

I don't really know if that has anything to 
do \vith basketball. I don·r even know if it 
would succeed in drawing people to WNBA 
games. unless the spanking took place on tl1c 
COLU1. 

The Lingctie Bowl is another matter 
entirely. 

I'm pretty sure all of this has been hap
pening tor yem·s, which is perfectly tine with 
me. MoraUy. l have no problem witl1 this. 
People can do what they want to do - and otll
ers will do the same thing in leatl1er suits and 
masks - bm the coverage of this has increased 
to epic proponions. 

Sntpid media. f just hope the tocus can 
!LUll back to the actual games a bit more than 
what happens out in the real world. 

Now. r guess with all of this competition 
to see who can top who. sex could be consid
ered a spon . 

If only there was a way to keep score. 

Bob Thur/oll' is a l/l(/11{1Xinx sporrs cdilor at 
The Re1·icw. Sc11d questiu11. commcllls and 
/cmhcr •rhtp~ to bthttrhm ·@udd.edu. 

Who popped out today? 
1 ,.L. Rcan - I R73 - outdoon;man 

Eddie Robinson- 1919 - football co:tch 
Jerry Springer - 1944 - home wrecker 

Mats Sundin- 1971 - hockey player 
Randy Moss - 1977 - football star 

Batter Up: Baseball season begins 
Hens look to rebound from tough 2003 season 

BY ROB MCFADDEI\ 
Sport; Editor 

Since 1938, the Delaware baseball 
team has gone tl1rough just five losing sea

sons: 1944, 1953, 1966 , 1989 ... 

... and 2003. 
So when head coach Jim Shennan and 

the rest of the Hens· 2004 squad take tl1e 
field for tl1is afternoon ·s season opener 
against Coastal Caro)jna, they will not only 
be looking to shake off the cobwebs of win
ter; they will also be attempting to reassert 
Delaware as a power in college baseball. 

The Hens face an uphill banle and enter 
the season as underdogs in the Colonial 

Athletic Association alier going 21-32 (7-1 3 
CAA) l a~t year to finish seventh in the con

ference. 

Position by position, the 2004 
Delaware baseball team looks poised for a 
CAA title nm: 

Catcher: Sophomore Brian Valichka 
will assume full-time duties behind the plate 

after splitting time last year with 2003 grad
uate Man Wimer. Sherman said tJ1e tean1 

would like to see more offense from 
Valichka, who snuggled at the plate and hit 
just .168, bur tl1ere is no question about his 
defense. 

"He ·s as good a catch-and-throw guy 
as you can fmd in our conference ." 

First Base: Van Note and junior Kelly 
Suber will platoon at first base. As an out
fielder last season, Van Note hit .232, was 
fourth on the team in hits (44) and third in 
home 111ns (7). Buber transferred from Yuba 
Community College (CA}, where he was 
named Second Team All-Conference as a 
catcher. 

Second Base: Donovan will hold 
down the fort at second base for the second 

straight season. 

Delaware is also faced with tl1e loss of 
2003 captain5 Kris Dufner and Steve 
Harden. Dufner led tile team in runs scored 
(41 ), walks (29), triples (3) and on-base per
centage (.384). He was chosen by the Tampa 
Bay Devil Rays in the 38tJl Round of the 
MLB Draft. Harden led the team in seven 
offensiYe categories, including batting aver
age ( .302), h i L~ (6 1), home 111ns ( 12) and 

RBI (-IJ). 

THE REVlEWfFile Photo 

.Junior outfielder Dave Harden slides into .third base in a home game 
last season. The Hens look to improve on their 21-32 record in 2004. 

Third Base: Junior Ryan Graham 
transferred to Delaware from Triton College 
(IL) and will start at tl1ird base. He was 
named to the NJCAA Region JV Division I 
all-region team last season. Shem1an said tl1e duo would be hard to 

replace. 
'·Dufner was just one of tl1e best play

ers to ever play Delaware baseball," he said. 
''[Harden] had a great· senior season offen
sively and is one of tl1e best defensi ve first 
basemen I've ever seen." 

·-rm kind of excited about this group." 
he said. 'The kids are excited to get out there 
and cl imb out or this hole that we·ve been 

counted on to lead Delaware's playoff 
charge tl1is year are senior co-captains Steve 

Van Note and Mike Mihal ik. 
"He's what we call a ·park .rat,'" 

Shem1an said . " He loves being around tile 
baseball field." in." 

Last season ·s difficulties can be attrib
uted to the team's lack of experience, 

Sherman said. 

Sherman said the coaching staff chose 
Van Note primarily because of his experi
ence offensively, while Mihalik, a player 
who "leads by example," was chosen 
because oflli.s pitching experience. 

Shortstop: Sophomore Todd Davison 
will again start at shortstop, something he 
did every game last year. Davison hit .254, 
finishing third on the team in hits (53), sec
ond in mns scored (31) and second in dou
bles (10) . Sherman said Davison might have 

had some difficulty adjusting during his 
rookie year. 

The Hens also lost pitcher Mark 
Michael to the draft. He was a junior last 
year, but opted to forego his senior season 

when he was selected by the St. Louis 
Cardinals in tl1e founh Round. 

" It's really simple aritlm1etic," he said. 
"When you put a lot of guys on the field who 
have zero or one year's expetience, you're 
going to stmggle . 

Another player Shem1an will count on 

this season is junior second baseman Brock 
Donovan, who finished last season third on 
the team in batting average (.272) and founh 
in hits (49). Despite losing eight letterwinners , 

Sherman said the team ·s goal of making tile 
playoffs is very realistic. 

''What it comes clown to is that we 

were a vety young group last year," he said. 
"TlJ.is year, we have a lot more one and two

year players." 

' 'Brock Donovan is ready to have a 

hreakout year offensively," Shem1an said, 
"and he 's been very steady defensively." 

" He had a great stan last year, but faded 

a little towards the end," he said. "I think 

see HENS page B7 Two experienced players that will be 
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.Junior forward Tiffany Young drives past a defend
er on the way to the basket in a game this season. 
The Hens lost to William & Mary 55-48. 

Women drop 
third straight 

BY JOI\ DEAKli\S 
Sport\ Editor 

After an afternoon marred by horrendous hooting and 
sloppy turnovers . the De laware women ' s basketball team 

st ill had a chance to tie the game with 25 seconds remaining. 

Freshman Alena Koshansky ·s three point atlernpt was 
no good however. as the liens lost their th ird straight game 

Sunday. fa lling 55-48 to Colonial Athletic Association rival 
Willia m & Mary. 

The Hens. who were down by 12 with ut~der four min
utes re maining. c ut the lead to three with I :20 on the clock. 

After Koshanksy"s missed th ree poi nter. the Tribe wast
ed no time burying Delaware·s comeback anempt as William 
& Mary freshma n Ky le DeH aven made two fast break layups 
in the final 17 seconds. 

De Haven's second layup came off the l!ens · 19th 
turnover of the game. as the freshman stole the ball from 

Delaware·s Julie Sailer w ith eight seconds left for the unim
peded score. 

She led all scorers with 25 points while making eigh t of 
12 shots. She al so drained an astounding five o f ~even three
point haskets. eventually earning CAA Rook ie of the week 
for her performance. 

Jun ior forward Tiffany Young led the l kns with 16 
poinb and nine rebounds. Tiara Malcom (13 poinl~) wa!> the 
only other Delaware player in douhle figure!> though. as !he 
L-Iens shot a dismal 29.8 pncem from the field. 

In what could very well ha\·c been the uglie!>t f irs t half 
in Delaware hi~tory . Delaware managed only four l'icld goals 

see WOM EN 'S page 87 

Football celebrates 
BY DUSTII\ SEMONAVTCK 

Slf(/f Reporter 

TI1e sounds emanating from the Bob Carpenter 
Center Tuesday night may have seemed our of place 
to someone unfamiliar witl1 the University of 

Delaware. 

Football? In Februaty? 
But to tl1c approximately 3,000 fans that came 

together to chant, cheer and celebrate the Delaware 
football team's 2003 NCAA Di vision 1-AA 
Championship, the night was nothing les. than pure 

bliss. 
'"It 's great to have an event like tl1is ." freshman 

Scott Klatzkin said . --It 's not every year we win a 

national championship.'' 
Fe~tivi ties included introductions of every 

member of the 2003 team, a video highlight reel and 
speeches from Sen. Joseph R. Bielen, Jr. , D-Del.. 
Gov. Ruth Ann Minner, Newark Mayor Harold F 
Godwin and Univer~ity Pre~ident David P. R oselle. 

Several ~enior players addrcs. ed tl1c crowd, 

including co-captain and All-Conference . afety 

Mike /\dam~ . 

··]t"~ amazing hav ing ewryone 's suppon,'' he 

said. 
Co-captain oll~nsive lineman J ason Nerys 

joined Adam!. on tl1e stage. Though erys played 
ollen~ive guard. a position unfairly thought of as 
--unskilled .'' Hens fan know tJ1at it was the cocoon 

created by Nerys and his linemarcs that allowed 

quatterback Andy Hall to work hi~ magic. Pro 
scouts noticed as well, and there is a good chance 

that No. 73 will be suit ing up tor an NFL ream next 

year. 
Despite just two season~ a. a Hen, Hall's 2003 

performance has made him one of the most beloved 

athlete in recent Delaware hi~tory. His physical and 
mental ~tt·en,~:.•th were displayed every Saturday as he 
battled injury after injury, bringing the Delaware 
faitl1ful to their feet with his grit and det<:rrnination. 

When Hall walked to the sideline for the final 
tin1e in Tennessee, he received a tanding ovation. 

TI1ere is no doubt that one of his favorite mem01ies 
will be tl1e sound of thousands of fans chatlting his 

name. ''An-dy! An-dy! '' 

..Without the fans, this means notl1ing," he said . 

At a pep rally prior to the Hen's semifinal game 
against Wofford , Hall had encouraged students to 

rush the field and bring down the goalposts after 
Delaware 's victory. Students complied, swarming 
our of the bleachers in the South end zone to topple 
the North End Zone goalposts. 
"ll1e award for loudest ovation of the night went to 
Keeler as he showed tl1e crowd what they had been 
waiting for, the national championship trophy. 

··What an absolutely unbelievable year,'' he 

said , as he narrated video of the key moments in 
Delaware's sea on. 

[ncluded in tl1c video were touchdown runs by 
senior mnning back Gem1aine Bennett , a punt 
return tl1at junior defensive back S idney 
Haugabrook ran back 80 yard for a touchdown and 
.. tJ1e hit." senior defensive back Leon Clark's touch

down-saving breath-taker that was named a 'Top 

10' highlight nominee by ESPN. 
The Hens defeated previously undefeated 

Colgate 40-0 in Chattanooga, Tenn., for the school's 
ftr t 1-AA ti tle and sixth national championship. 

lt was an impressive title run in which the Hens 

clicked both offensively and defensively while 

outscoring their opponents 149-23. 
With a championship under his belt, expecta

tions will be high for Kee ler's tl1ird year a 
Delaware head coach . But Keeler said he would not 
start talk about repeating and he plans on taking next 

year one gan1e at a time. 
Though Keeler refu eel to talk big , Minner 

seemed to have no problem witl1 it. 
"T look forward to going back to the champi

onship game next year'" 

Hens end road woes 
BY ROB L. FRANCE 

ABi,ranr Sporl< Edtlor 

A ll seaso n long. the Delaware men·s bas
ketbal l team has been forced to rely on its suc

cess at the Bob Carpenter Center to carry them 

through conference play. 
With only rive con ference games remaining 

before heading to R ichmond for the Colonial 
Athletic A5sociat ion playoff . that trend may be 
coming to an end. as the l iens won the ir second 

con fcn:nce roaJ match of the !>Cason Wedne5day 
nigh!. dcfca ling W illiam & Mat·y 7 3-68 . 

Delaware punctua t~d its vic tory w ith con
tr ibutio ns from the ent ire team. Eight li ens fin
ished wi th at least five points . Senior guard 

M ike Ames fi nished w ith a game-high IX points 
to lcaJ the team. maktng ~ix o f II ~hot~ from 

1he fi eld . J unior guard l ike Slattery ad d<.:d 
eight poi n t~ and fi \ e a~~ is!~. wh ile ~ophomore 

guard David Lunn fi ni hed with seven poi nts 

and six assists . Freshman re erve Lebo Maepa 

came off the bench for nine points. 
Delaware was boosted by the performance 

of j unior forward Robin Wen tt. whose stellar 
play in the absence of sophomo re forward 
Harding ·ana earned h im the CAA C o-Player 

of the Week award. Wentt bas been playing the 
bt!st basketball of his co llege career and notched 
his third straight double-double against the 

Tribe. scori ng ten points and adding a game
high ten rebounds. They are the o nly double 

doubles be has recorded for tl1e Hens. 
In !he beginn ing of the game. things did not 

look so bright for the Hens. a they qu ickly fell 

behi nd in the openi ng minutes . Poor Delaware 
~boot i ng stak<:d the Tribe to a fi vc-point lead. 

see B ALANCED page 87 
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8:30pm Tuesdays in The Scrounge 

FREE 
February 17 

Sherrod Small 
February 24 

Veronica Mosey 
March 2 

Upright Citizens 
Brigade 
March 9 

VijaiNathan 
March 16 

Rubber Chickens 
March 30 

Steve Byrne 
April13 

Tim Young 
Aprfl27 

lee camp 
May4 

Mike Birbiglia 

9:00pm Thursdays in The Scrounge 
FREE 

February26 

ZON 

Jit11 N Ortoh 
April19 - 8:30pm 

Trabant Multipurpose Room 

SCPAB 

www.SCPJIB. com 

We brought you 
J11 

last semester-
help us plan for the Spring. 

VIsit our missage board. 
.---"'-'-.;.&.......;.._--. 

Apr1122 

tecalefland 
OmnlsouJ 

Marl on 
Aprll29 

llearlce ~ 

February 13-14 
School o-r Rock/love 
Actually 

February 20-21 
Kill Bill 1/Texas Chainsaw 
Massacre 

February 27-28 
Matrix Revolutions/ 
Scary Movie 3 

March 5-6 
El-f/Bad santa 

March 12-13 
Master and Commander/ 
Office Space 

April2- 3 
last Samurai/Fiight Club 

April9- 10 
Old School/Animal House 

April16- 17 & 19 
The lord o-r the Rings: 
Return of the King 

April23- 24 
Win a Date with Tad 
Hamilton!/Paycheck 

April 30- May 1 
Dirty Dancing/Break-fast 
Club 

May7-8 
Cold Mountain/50 First 
Oates 

May14 
Kill Bill: Volume 11 
(Outdoor) 

.,~A 
17flfl 

Jl \ 

~dne~\\~)\ 
//lin 181\~~ 

in the Trabant Theatre $2 All shows 7:30pm 
February18 
lost in Translation 

February 25 
Tupac: Resurrection 

March 3 
American Splendor 

March 10 
Thirteen 

March 17 
Mystic Rive 

Aprll14 
Shattered Glass 

Aprll21 
Big Fish 

April28 
PIBGfiS of April 

Mays 
The Singing Detect 

May12 
216mnu 
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